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JULIE TAYMOR 
Eileen Blumenthal 

H er cheeks and breasts distressed as if from years of sea winds, a giant 
figurehead labeled "The Havoc" greets visttors tojulte Taymor's New 

York apartment. Past this veteran of Liberty's Taken, Taymor's musical about the 
American Revolution, a dozen white doors line a livmg-room \\all, like the 
setting for a Meyerhold farce. Indonesian batik and tkat weavings CO\'er a sofa. 

earby, t\vo-foot-highjavanese peasants, which Taymor can·ed for \\by of Snow, 

peer out between philodendron leaves, and tmy mask-totems adorned wtth 
chicken feathers, from the same show, rest on a window s1ll. A ten-foot-long, 
bas-relief Brazilian Indian from Taymor's design for Savages nurses her baby in 
a jute hammock overhead. A sharp-planed. alabaster bust fromjuan Daru?n 

casts a critica l eye around the room from his perch atop a stool And somehow 
it all blends to evoke a sense of elegance and home. 

The design ofTaymor's loft hints at the nature of her genius-why, m less 
than two decades since she cut her theatrical teeth tn Indonesia, she has devel
oped into one of our most accomplished dtrectors-onc Harold Prince has 
described as blessed with a "rare visionary gtft." 

Taymor's work-in theater, opera, and film-is not so much eclectic as It 
is cross-bred. She draws on an enormous pool of forms , genres, traditions She 
grasps the center of each form, how it works m its home context and how 1t m1ght 
resonate somewhere else. She conceives new theatrical organisms, combining 
traits from the most disparate sources to bring origtnal hybrids to life 

This wi ld cross-polltnating spans cultures-but Taymor the genetiC engi
neer works in the service ofTaymor the director. In The Transposed Heads. her 
adaptation of a German novella set in India, she draws on traditions as di\'Crse 
as eighteenth-century japanese puppetry and modern performance-art. But each 
techmque directly underscores elements of plot or theme. The gaunt. blue Bun
raku puppet she designed to play an old ascetic seems rcmm ed from everyday 
life. as he should be, and can levitate on cue. By projecung llu1d, abstract 
images onto moving layers of scrim. Taymor creates a setting ofhologramltkc 
shimmers. perfect for a play about the evanescence of1dent1ty and rcaltty. 

Usuall) she assimilates disparate elements rather than leaving them in 
native dress Only historians of European theater m1ght not tee how closely 
the stage arrangement in Taymor's destgn for a Passmcr Haggadah pageant 
resembles that of medieval Christian Passion plays. Only viewers familtar with 
Chinese theater would be ltkely to realize that the show's Red Sea of btl lowing 

cloth derives from a Peking Opera convention. Taymor'sjuan Dan(n incor
porates techniques from japan, Indonesia, C:echo~lovakta, and \Vestern 
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1 erent presentat ton of a South American village 
aymor culls elements from h . . 

boundaries He d. . across t eatn ca l genres as well as national 
· r trectton of Stravinsk · 0 d · . 

tntegrttvofthem · ( d ys e tpusRextnjapanrespectsthe 
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Phtltp Langridge and B 'T' " Y etjt zawa and sung by j essye Norman, 
· ryn 1er.el). But she do bl 0 · . . alter-ego ajapane u e-casts ed tpus wtth a stlent 

· se avant-garde Butoh d 
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1 
ancer. In juan Darien, Taymor and her 

tot o denthal co · 
operatic, ecclesiastical d . . unterpotnt a through-sung score of 

enstty wtth slapst" k h d 
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One ofTaymor's most interestin b . . 
stage. Her theater ofte . 

1 
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mountain village--creating the live equivalent of a wide-angle shot. Meanwhile. 
giant images of mourning and prayer appear around the stage: two women 
kneeling over a corpse, a n oversized mask of a head and two supplicating hands 

-in effect. mid-range and close-up shots. Gradually, lights come on in the tiny 
houses one by one-like a camera tracking through the vill age- and the 

audience sees shadow-puppe t s ilhouettes of the life inside: a woman combs a 
girl's hair; a couple makes love; another fights violently; a woman crad les her 
baby. Then, the whole village rotates. As if a camera has zoomed in, the reve rse 
side of the mound contains in human scale the room of the woman rocking 
what the audience now sees is a tiny coffin. 

Conversely, Taymor translates the most characteristic effects of live 
theater-such as curtai ns ris ing-onto film. Fool's Fire, her adaptation of Edgar 
Allan Poe's "Hop-Frog," opens with a close-up of a red cabbage leaf. Gradually 
a rat nibbles it away. revealing the scene behind it, a family of dwarfs at dinner. 

The sinister rat image clashes perfectly w ith the sense of expectation the 

disappearing leaf creates of an Act I curtain going up. In fact, Taymor often 
simply straddles film and theater by us ing shadow puppetry, which is, in effect, 
live cinema. 

Her work ranges from extravaganzas of ingenious s taging to relatively 
spare mise-en-scenes. depending on the stories and, even more, on the themes. 

To express extre mes of experience, she invents fanciful or grotesque worlds 
filled with created actors. For work rooted in more conventional human 
psychology, she develops more familiar universes populated by people. And 

while she began her career using mainly Asia-derived forms in original creations. 

over the past decade she has also focused more and more on Western classics. 
Taymor's training has included mime, filmmaking, ritual and masked 

dance, method acti ng, experimental ensemble creation, and puppetry tech

nique. She has studied or apprenticed not only around the United States but 

also in Paris and Indonesia. For all this, she has never formally studied art, 
stage design, or directing. She prefers to start out not knowing how things are 

supposed to be done-and what supposedly cannot be done. She immerses 
herself in research, formulates a plan, and jumps in. Formally trained mainly 

as a performer, she has conceived and undertaken ambitious projects in which 
she has also designed, adapted nontheatrical material, written stage- and 

screenplays, and directed-in theater, opera, and film. 
An omnivorous viewer of the arts, she finds nourishmg nuggets mall sorts 

of places. Among her inspirations have been a one-minute-long puppet play in 

Holland and a tree festooned with roasted piglets in Bali. 

Beginnings 

In retrospect, the path that led julie Taymor from a comfortable Boston suburb 

to Bali to world opera stages seems as inevitable as it was ctrcuttous. The con

ce rns and passions that have shaped her work trace back in remarkable degree 

to very early experiences. 
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Born in 1952. the youngest child of a Democratic activist mother and gyne

cologist father,julie Taymor was doing backyard theater by age seven. Her sister 

organized stagings of children's stories at thetr house. and julie not only acted 
but made the scenery and props. 

By the age often, Taymor had developed what she even now calls "a real 

seriousness about theate r." She began to attend the Boston Children's Theater, 

a disciplined, professionally oriented group. She loved both the rigor and the 

creativity, as BCT nurtured her interest in theater that went beyond the literal 

and imitative. Exercises like "being frightened with your toes" sparked her 

imagination. Also, the theater's mixed racial and social population triggered 

an engagement with diverse cultures that has infused nearly all her work. 

Taymor's cross-cu ltural interests soon turned more global. During high 

school, she spent a summer traveling in India and Sn Lanka with the Experi

ment in International Living. She found this first exposure to traditional Asian 

p~rformance exciting. but the forms too detailed and busy for her taste. What 

dtd stun her was the richness and extremity of the street life. For an American 

teenager, this was an amazingly polychromatic world-where itinerant poets 

~nd sn~ke cha_rmers shared the sidewalks with businessmen and women wrapped 
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lummous sdks, and the smells of spices, bus fumes. and humanity mingled. 

~s she took in the sights. sounds, and odors, Taymor also monitored her 
reacttons. She noted that · t t h c. h . . . . . 

JUS wo mont s atter t etr mllwl shock at seetng 
street beggars (still at that time uncommon in America) the students were no 
longer quite so upset b ·t Th· 1·c 1 ' 

Y 1 
· ts tte esson about how easily people can become 

anaesthetized to the suffi · f h . 
. . enng o ot ers ultimately proved an important insight for dtrectmg. 

Back in Newton Mas h . 
T: . . · sac usetts, tn 1969 for her last year of high school, 
~ymor JOmedjulie Portman's Theater Workshop of Boston, where, at fifteen, 

sl e19w6
a
7
s t

6
he youngest member. Ensemble creation was the avant-garde trend. 

n - 8 joseph Ch · k · 0 
h ·. at m s pen Theater had developed The Serpent, and 

ot er expenmental artists 1 · . . 
b . were exp onng stmdar routes. Taymor's workshop, run y Barbara Lmden did h . 

d 1 . . · researc and tmprovisations on Native Americans. 
eve opmg a ptece called 7i .b h. h 

A h. . n e, w tc they performed at a local church. 
t t ts pomt, Taymor wa t d . 

finishing h'gh h 
1 

n e more ngorous physical training. So. after 1 sc oo a semester ea 1 · 
study• at L'E- 1 d M· r y, at age stxteen, she headed for Paris to 

co e e tmejacq L C Sh 
performance 1 ues e oq. e was not interested in mime as a 

goa per se but in r fi · h 
and emotio A L C · e nmg er use of the body to convey character 

n. t e oq Taym b 
adapt their bod· or egan working with masks. Students had to 

tes not only to chara t k b 
Thev also an1· d b' c er mas s u t to abstract, geometric faces. 

- mate o ~ects su h b I 
their inherent ch c as ott es. brooms, and wastebaskets-seeking 

aracter and then ph . 1. . . . . 
puppets. ystca tzmg It, m effect turning them mto 

During her year in Pa . T: 
theque where sh ns, aymor went nearly every day to the Cinema-

, e was especially · · d b . . 
conscious program h msptre Y Felilnt and Kurosawa. Without a 
h . s e was learning th f fil . 

t at she would lat e art o m-aesthetics and techmques 
er use not only in her film work but also in live theater. 
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In 1970, Taymor entered Oberlin College in Ohio. After one year there. 

she enrolled in a program that allowed her to earn credit away from school, 

apprenticing with a theater company. So during one of the most fertile periods 

of off-off-Broadway,julie Taymor was in residence with joseph Chaikin 's Open 

Theater. Robert Kalfin's Chelsea Theater Company, and Peter Schumann's 

Bread and Puppet Theater. Following that semester, she remained in ew York 

for several months. She studied acting at the Herbert Berghof School, made 

the rounds of auditions, and got some acting work. She also took anthropology 
courses at Columbia University, including one taught by Margaret Mead. 

Meanwhile, news came from Oberlin that the experimental director Herbert 

Blau would be moving there from California Institute of the Arts to start a pro

fessional theater company, bringing along the core of a troupe. Taymor audi

tioned, and the following fall, she returned to Ohio as the youngest member of 
Blau's group. 

The new company of about fifteen actors wor ked intensely. often seven hours 

a day, five days a week. Like many avant-gardists of the time. Blau was inspired 

by jerzy Grotowski's model of ferociously rigorous training. Taymor recalls the 

work as "immensely grueling, both physically and mentally. And challenging." 

While much of the avant-garde in this period mistrusted words and ideas, 

both were integral to Blau's approach. "The conceptualization was so intensely 

part of what was performed," Blau recalls, "that un less you were prepared to 

think this way, you couldn't do the work." And though Taymor considered her

self at the time to be mainly visually and physically oriented and not especially 
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intellectual. Blau recall s her as not only "very, very smart" but adventurous, with 

"a quizzical take on things," raising conceptual as well as thcatncal questions. In 

fact, a strong rooting in ideas as well as emotions and p1ctures has distinguished 
all ofTaymor's own theater. 

During its first year, The Oberlin Group's main project was an ensemble

created theater piece called The Seeds of Atreus, based on The Oresteia. Blau 

charged the performers to find "ideographs" of the actions-pared-down forms 

that contained the essence. In conception, Blau's ideographs were "tightly 

form~d, consolidated, volatile moments of apprehended energy." The ideograph 

fu~ctwned, he says, like a "vortex": "Everything outside it is w hirling in a kind 

of tndeterminate way, but as you get toward the center it becomes dense and 

it focuses the mind with sufficient intensity that it explodes it outward ." .In 

practice, these compact, spare moments helped the director and performers 

capture and express the kernel of each action without the distracting details. 

(For example, as the barren Electra, Taymor developed a gestu re of s lapping her 

womb and then reaching out as if in supplicatio n.) In this way, the artists could 
shape the audience's focus Id h 1 . . · eograp s not o n yearn ed concentrated meanmg 
but also became icons of h . . 

. a sort, at eatncal s1gn la nguage that facilitated the 
layenng and counterpo· f f b . 

. tn mg o su texts. Blau s concept o f ideographs, Taymor 
says, combmed with her LeC t · · · . 
. oq ratnmg tn prec1se physical expression, has 
Informed absolutely e h . h h . 

veryt mg s e as done tn the theater s ince then. 
For the second season Bl d h . . 1 d . · au pare ts workshop down to seven actors-

me u tng Taymor s ·tl I · d · 
• 

1 rwm, an Davtd Suehsdorf. The project that year was an 
ensemble creation abo t th D 
h b 

u e onner Party, the 1846 expedition to California 
t at ecame trapped in f k 

.b 
1
. a rea snowstorm, and whose survivors lasted partly by 

cann1 a ISm. Blau's actor · · 
includin 1 . s Improvised scenes based on documentary materials. 

_g etters. Journals, and newspaper clippings. 
Whtle generating ind· ·d 1 

suggested lVI ua segments, they looked for a structure. Taymor 
contemporary squa d Th . the d . re ance. e actiOn became framed in a night at 

ance, wnh the moveme t fl . 
love hung BJ n s re ectmg the dance rs' re lationships of rivalry, 

' er. au constructed t 1 · 
the co a ext re atmg the Donner Party story, w hich 

mpany performed 'th. h 
Taymor says th Bl WI 10 t e complicated patterns of the dance. Again , 

· e au workshop t h h f . a story into ·t k aug t er undamentallessons about refinmg 1 s ey elements t · 
In the fi 1 . - urnmg raw material into a play. 

na vers1on of Th D 
Indian an ox d 

1 
e onner Party , Taymor played a pioneer, an 

· ·an e ements ofth 1 d 
for her unlik h . e an scape. Blau a lso w rote a long monologue 

e anyt lng else in th I b . . 
she had done H d . . e Pay, ased on a severa l-hour improv1sat10n 

· e escnbes tt " 
julie. She talks b h as a no-nonsense speech, absolutely modeled on 

. a outt eabsurd ' t f h . . 
It s elliptical b t h . . 1 Y 0 t e tnp, the tnadequacy of the people. 

· u s e s obv10usl lk 
attitude this 0 • . Y ta tng about our group-this one has a bad 

· ne s screwmg u " 1 Taymor was coo era . ..P· twas clear at the outset, Blau says. that whi le 
p tlve and ve ry gam .. h .. d .. Bl 

wanted to captu h . e. s e was very strong-minde . au 
re t at tenactty . Th D 

words altered b 10 e onner Party. Meanwhile seeing her 
Y context, Taym ' . 

to reinforce or d . or was struck by the power of a director or ed t tor 
IStort material. 
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During co llege, Taymor also did more traditional theater. She designed 

puppets for a college production of Brecht's The Elephant Calf and played Kate 
in a student production of The Taming of the Shrew. And she directed and 

designed scenes from Peer Gynt, experimenting with scale by including shadow

puppet trolls ins ide the mountain, finger puppets, and actors in giant masks. 
Meanwhile, she put together an academic major in folklore and mythology, 

studying origins of theater in shamanic ritual and totems. In 1973, she attended 

a summer program of the American Society for Eas tern Arts in Seattle. Instruc

tors included performers of Indonesian topeng masked dance-drama and wayang 
kulit shadow puppetry, wh ich was Taymor's focus. 

After graduating from college (Phi Beta Kappa) injune 1974, Taymor per
formed with Blau 's group in Chicago and New York. The group disbanded at the 

end of the summer. And julie Taymor, now twenty-one yea rs old , set off on her 

next journey. 

Indonesia 

Taymor wanted to s tudy visually oriented theater as well as experimental and 

traditional puppetry. With a Watson Fellowship to spend a year in Eastern 
Europe, Indonesia, andjapan, she arranged to stay on the j apanese island of 
Awaji, where a pre-Bunraku style of puppetry had survived, and where the 

maste rs would accept a fem ale apprentice. 
En route to japan, she stopped in Amsterdam, where she saw the work of 

Henk Boerwinke l, o ne of the few artists then creating serious puppet theater for 

adults. She was particularly struck by his one-minute-long "haikulike" Play
which flipped instantly from comic to horrific and used audience reaction as its 

sound score. Taymor continued on to Prague and Italy, then headed for Indo

nesia, inte nding to spend three months there before moving on to japan. 
When s he arrived injakarta, Taymor went to the national arts academy, 

Taman Ismail Marzuki . TIM gathe red maste r a rtists from Indonesia's varied 
traditions of theater, dance, music, and puppetry. Here were the finest performers 
of the puppetry a nd masked dance that Taymor had sampled in Seattle, artists 

who could create a universe from shadows or could change their entire being as 

they put on a succession of ca rved wooden masks. The work ranged from the 
subtlest quivers of no-color silhouettes on a screen to extravaganzas of vibrant 

brocades and live blossoms. And it covered the spectrum from the utterly 
refined (halus) to the perfectly vulga r (kasar). Taymor was deeply affected by 

what she saw. 
She went to Yogyakarta in Central java to meet W S Rendra , one of Indo

nesia's most respected, and controversial, playwrights. dlrector_s. and novehsts. 

Once there, she began to work w ith his Bengkel ("Repair Shop ) T~eater A_ 
workshop for youths in trouble as well as an art collecuve, Rcndra s group ltved 
communally and created theater together. Lack1ng language (though she was 

functional in Indonesian after a few months), Taymor contributed to the work 

mainly as a cho reographer, drawing on her LeCoq training. 
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What impressed Taymor most about Rcndra's group was ns relationship with 

the community. It rehearsed outdoors m a flat d1rt ,m:a surrounded by banana 

and palm trees. with no walls. eighbors, mcluding children, stood or squatted 

at the edges to watch. This was startling. because the Blau workshop had been 

"so private, so interior, so precious, and nobody could watch until we were ready." 

Rendra's group played in stadia with audiences of two thousand men, women, 

and children, or in local village sala (open-air, public pavilions). This also was in 

refreshing contrast to the rarefied audiences of the Western avant-garde. 

Rendra urged Taymor to create her own work. It was he, Taymor says, who 

recognized that she was fundamentally a director. And it was Indonesia that 
nurtured this dimension of her creativity. 

Rendra supplied Taymor with actors, and before long a group of Indonesians 
began working at her house. At that point, she was hving with an actor in a 

small compound with a dirt floor and a well, with no electricity or phone. She 
felt completely immersed in Indonesia and extraordinarily free. 

For her first project, she explored two main themes: cultural transition 

~nd madness. The subject of cultural change was an obvious one. Not only was 

~t the core of her present life, adjusting to Indonesia, but she saw it profoundly 

~n the Indonesians' struggle between traditional village society and modern 
mfluences And her p · · h · . . . 

· reoccupat10n Wit msamty came from d1rect expenence 
of how inadequately her own society had dealt with the "madness" of people she 
loved. In America people th b · k h . . . . . . 

· on e nn were 1dden away m mst1tut10ns , but m 
some traditional cultures · 1 d. I d . . .. 

. ·me u mg n ones1a, the1r energy was utlhzed as a 
creative force to mediate with the gods. 

Taymor's trilogy Wa ifS d . 
Th · Yo now, starte m frozen fields near the North Pole. 

rough the ritual of sha · · 
I man1c possession, an Eskimo was transported to the 

ream ofSedna sp· ·r dd 
. · m go ess of sea beasts. In the second section an Indo-

nesian peasant's ox w k"ll db . 
h. d as 1 e Y a bus, leaving the farmer screaming a silent, 

un •nge wail. Finall · d . . 
I . y, 10 a mo ern metropohs, an answering-service operator 

P uggmg and unpluggi · . 
·t f ng Wires went berserk. A psychiatrist removed disturbmg 1 ems rom her brain · 1 d. 
Ph -•nc u mg totems of the Eskimo shaman. In the end, the 

one operator comforted d 
on th b an was comforted by an even more insane woman 

e su way a bag lad h 
Th . · Y w ose shadow was an image of Sedna. 

e stagmg of Wa ifS 
colo t . Y 0 now showed theatrical tastes and skills that would 

r aymor s work for ye . [! d 
viewing a 1 ars. ormal elegance, filmic manipulation of scale an 

ng e. and a braiding t h f · d 
of half ad d·~ . oget er o global stage forms. The set cons1ste 

ozen luerent-SIZ d 
Four long 1 e screens made of muslin stretched on bamboo. 

· ow panels sugg t d fi 
boo canes a d ~ . es e rst a snowscape, then, with tiny palms, bam-

, n tu.tsofncepla t d . . 
landscape T d . n s protru mg from their tops, a lush Indonesian 

· urne verticall [! h fi 
skvlinc Mea h"I 1 Y or t e nal section, the same flats evoked a city . . nw I c arger s 
acters and as h d ' quare panels served as backdrops for masked char-

A . s a ow-puppet screens 
CtJon segued from mod . . 

and creating a · . e to mode, us1ng technique to underscore theme 
cmemat1c bread h h . 

scope. When th I d . t t at endowed three little stories with ep1c 
e n ones1an fa 

rmer and ox, played by masked actors. disap-
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peared behind a large square screen, the focus shifted to the broad landscape 

formed by the low panels, where the farmer and other country folk now 

appeared as Javanese wayang go/ek-technique rod puppets. Eventually. they 

continued their journey as small relief puppets silhouetted agamst the large 

square screen, encountering carved leather shadow-puppet peasants on foot 

or pedaling bicycles. Before long, motorbikes, cars, trucks, and airplanes began 

to whiz across the frame at crazy angles in garish shades of blue. red, and 

orange. As these hard-edged Plexiglas vehicles blasted through the world of 

carved leather images, the fluttering oil lamp of the village section also changed 

to a harsh, electric beam. Horn blares and shouts invaded and finally replaced 

prancing gamelan music. Suddenly, the focus zoomed from this overview to a 

close-up of the farmer and his ox-who appeared again as masked actors in 

front of the screen. A cardboard bus knocked down the ox. 

Another feature ofTaymor's mature work that appeared in \\'ay of Snow 
was a deft, barbed sense of humor. Her lunatic psychiatnst \\as Monty Python

esque, extracting from his patient such bizarre finds as hand tools and fish 

skeletons. Such ofTheat, often black humor in Taymor's \\'Ork oiTers respite from 

the serious drama while setting it in higher relief. 

Taymor tried to give Way of Snow a ritual connection not only with its 

community but also with the land. She carved the wooden rod-puppets for the 

Indonesia section from a cotton tree outside her house. And the feathers that 

wafted down to represent snow in the Eskimo section came from the ch1ckcn 

the company had sacrificed and eaten as part of a traditional ntual to bless 

their project. 

Though the piece may have had the favor of the metaphysical powers. it 

caused some stir among secular authorities. After performances garnered praise 

in Yogyakarta and then jakarta (at TIM). the company was 1m ned to perform at 

the arts academy in Bali. There, police stopped the performance The labei"Hidup 

Baru" ("new life"), written across the bus that killed the ox, was the very phrase 

used for government modernization programs. So. obviously. Taymor and the 

actors must be dissidents, probably Communists. She was taken m for Inter

rogation. After her release, Taymor was invited to live and create theater in Bali. 

Taymor's experiences during the next two years m the spiritually charged atmos

phere of Bali shaped all her subsequent work. More Immediately. they formed 

the center of Ttrai, her next theater piece. 
Shortlv after she mounted Hay of Snow in Bali . Taymor learned of a rare 

initiation c~remonv to take place 1n the isolated Balinese village ofTrunyan. 

ncar a hve volcano~ on Lake Batur. The v1llage 1s one of the lew communities of 

Bali Aga. or "Ongtnal Balinese," who constder themsel\'es to hav~ ori~mat.cd 
from the water itself. rather than from other parts of Asia. One of thctr umque 

traditiOns is an inttiation ceremony for young boys that takes place once every 

five years. 
Taymor set out for Trunyan with a performer from the Bali~cse \\uyof 

Snow, a part French, part Lebanese actor who had cttkd tn Bah. and whom 
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Taymor remembers only as "Roland." En route. a young woman they met invited 
them to a mountaintop ceremony. As they climbed the steep path, people passed 
carrying babies on their backs and ceremonial offerings piled high on their 
heads. But at the top, instead of-the flower-decorated temple she had expected to 
find. Taymor was greeted by the most astonishing sight she had ever seen. The 
trees were filled with pigs. Villagers had suspended dozens of roasted suckling 
pigs from tree branches. That stunning vision proved the entry to a dizzying, 

several-day-long physical and spiritual odyssey. 
Taymor and Roland arrived at Lake Batur several days before the initiation 

rites began. One morning, they climbed the volcano, scrambling up the lava 

rock in rubber thongs. clinging to roots, knowing they would never make it 
down the same way. After resting at the edge of a dormant crater, Roland headed 
around the rim to the live volcano, which was spewing every fifteen or twenty 
minutes. Terrified, Taymor followed. "To my right was sheer rock face, slate 

that would break off, and down to my left was the giant hole, and the wind was 
howling and shoving me. I crawled on my hands and knees straddling the rim
and when I came to the live volcano, Roland had disappeared into the sulphur 
smoke. I looked inside and I saw all the lava-yellow and red and white. And 
the next moment, I slipped. A piece of volcanic rock tore a chunk o ut of my 

leg. And the hole in my leg was the spitting image of the crater." When Roland 
finally returned, they washed the wound with tea from their canteen. wrapped it 
in cloth they tore from Roland's sarong and somehow made their way down to a 
village. Ignoring warnings to return to the capital, Denpasar, for treatment lest 
her wound fester, Taymor insisted on staying for the ceremony, and they headed 
across the lake to Trunyan. As evening fell, she settled herself under a tree in a 
square Itt only by the full moon. She was completely alone-with the sounds 
of several gamelan orchestras coming from different corners of the village. 

Suddenly a stream of elderly men appeared in full baris war dance costume, 
wtth bright brocade streamers and panels plus flower-festooned headdresses 
of carved leather. With no lighting except the moon, no accompaniment except 
thetr own guttural hoots, and no audience except Taymor sitting unseen in the 
shadows, they performed half an hour of baris. Only after they had finished did 
villagers come tnt th h o e square to ang a theater curtain and set up propane 
lam~s. An audtence gathered and several artists did an arja dance-opera. Taymor 
rcalt:ed that th b h d b c- • • . e ans a een 10r a nonhuman aud tence, for ntual communion 
wtth the gods Thts perfo h d -r • · rmance rec arge 1 aymor s awe at the root sacrali ty 
of theater She felt how deeply Balinese art connects with its community, a 
communll} that encompasses not only the human but the divine. At that 
moment. her own work-aim d 1·k W e . 1 e most estern art, at individual creative 
cxpresston-seemed paltn• bv A d h . ' . ·-' . contrast. n er role as an artist, lonely. 

.. ~hts c~per .. ence also Impressed Taymor with the spirituality in the act of 
crc<~t ton . Balmesc dancers performing for no human audience like shadow-
puppet makers painting and "ld" ' 

gt mg wayang that would be seen only in silhouette 
made her undcrsta d h d · · ' 
d 

. . n ow estgnmg and crafting could themselves be acts of 
evot10n. I he process f · . 0 creation was as vttal as the end product. Twenty years 
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later. Taymor would ins ist that costumes to be seen only from afar look perfect 
close up, that sets be finished beyond what spectators could possibly see. 

The climactic event of the Trunyan initiation ceremony occurred the next 
day in the inner temple courtyard. As Taymor recalls it, the young initiates were 
dressed as sacred Berutuk forest spirits, in banana-leaf costumes and grotesque 
masks more typical of Africa or New Guinea than Bali. In a kind of ritual game, 
other villagers tried to entice the initiates over so they could steal a leaf, which 
brought good luck. But it was a dangerous venture, because the Berutuk wielded 
leather whips. This sacred sport continued in the temple for several days-with 
all comers in danger of being lashed except fathers with ch ildren and women 
with offerings piled high, who could pass unmolested through the charged 
space. Then, on the final day, the initiates ran amok through the streets of the 

village swinging poles and whips, beating everyone in their way. They ran down 
to the edge of the lake, took off their clothes, and submerged themselves. 

But gnawing at Taymor's awe at the ceremony was her distress at Roland's 
behavior. He had thrown himself into the ritual, bartering most of his clothes to 

the forest spirits and becoming the center of attention. What he had done, she 
felt, was disrespectful and dangerous. That phenomenon of immersing and 

losing oneself in another culture, but on terms that violate the culture, became 
an important theme of Tirai. 

After returning to Denpasar and getting her leg dressed at the hospital, 
Taymor sett led down to sort out her experience and plan a new piece, possibly 
a film. Way of Snow had made her known in Bali, and the head of Peti Ten get 
village offered her the use of a bungalow that was part of an empty hotel on the 
beach. Built by Coca-Cola on sacred, taboo cremation ground, the hotel had 

never opened because no Balinese would work there. Writing in isolation in 
this ghost hotel, Taymor had two important visitors. The first was an American 

who had gone native and was living farther down the beach. A Vietnam vet, he 
examined her infected wound and said it was on the verge of gangrene. So, 
insanely, she let him operate, cutting down to the bone with no anaesthesia, 
pumping the cavi ty with antibiotics-and probably saving her leg. Meanwhile, 
she had become friends with a prominent Indonesian poet, Sitor Situmorang, 

who had recently been released from prison. One night, he arrived at her bun
galow and warned her to return home. If she left now, he said, she would come 

back soon. If not, she was not only in physical danger from her wound but at 

spiritual risk of losing her bearings. 
So, despite her confidence that she was "not the type" to founder. after 

two years in Indonesia, Taymor returned to Boston. She stayed home JUSt long 

enough to have a doctor approve her front-porch surgery and to get a Ford 

Foundation grant to return to Indonesia and form a theater company . 
On her way, Taymor stopped in japan. She met with the Awaji puppet troupe, 

and saw traditional Noh and Bunraku as well as avant-garde theater. She found 

japanese performance extraordinary, but felt it was on a pedestal, separated 
from everyday life. It lacked the connection to community that had so attracted 

her in Indonesia. She stayed only a month, then headed back to Indonesia. 
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l(·a~r l.oh members m rehearsal for 
I 1ra1 tn Bait . 

Once in jakarta, she immediately contracted hepatitis and spent several 

weeks convalescing at the home of the U.S. ambassador. Her friend Hadi Poerno

mo, a javanese filmmaker, visited frequently. Together they planned and assem

bled a theater company of Javanese, Balinese, Sundanese, and Western actors. 

Poernomo obtained additional Ford Foundation money to support their project. 

. They calle~ the group ~~~tr Loh (" the source," Taymor was told, in literary 
Balmese~and oh my God! tn everyday Indonesian). T hey sett led in Peti 

Tenget, ltvmg ~ommunally in two bungalows. For a year they held intensive 

wor~~hops, wtth the artists teaching one another their va rio us skills and 

tr~dt.ttOns. Taymor calls this period her "trial by fire" in the theater. Tensions 

~tthtn the g~ou_p c~~e from the intens ity and isolatio n of people from very 
dtfferent soctettes ltvmg together in a way that was untraditional for eve rybody. 

Moreover, they were doing deeply personal work that strained some of the ir 

~wn cultural traditions, and they were speaking Indones ian , the coun t ry's 

lmg~a franca but no one's first tongue. And though as a foreigner Taymor was 
outstde the normal age-h · h · 

[I . terarc y, lt was strange for experienced , well-established 
per ormers to be takmg direction from a person half their age Besid es women 

were supposed to be halus, refined , not asse rtive. ("'f I were h~lus .. Tay~or once 
responded to a ·t" · "I'd · en tctsm, never get anything done!") Several members left-
one young farmer/ dancer saying h D d h 

h 
. . . e eare t e work would pull loose his roots 

ot ers gtvtng dtfferent reas N 1 . · 
at one t. h ons. ear y everyone, tncluding Taymor almost quit 

tme or anot er. · 

Finally, Teatr Loh harn d h . 
Tira. h ' h " . esse t ese strams in a theater piece they called 

z, w tc means curtatn" For Ta h . 
boundaries cultural d·cc · ymor, t e ptece was about boundaries: land 

· tuerences taboo 11. . . 
before an eruption f ' . ·persona tmttattOns, the boiling point 

0 anger or destre the b d h . 
In contrast to the mult' 1 d ' o r er w ere ltfe crosses into death.2 

1P e mo es of Way oifS T · . 
unmasked actors · . now, zraz used only masked and 

Though the .Ju;taposmg naturalistic and stylized acting and dance. 
per,ormers developed sc h 

the story came from Ta . . enes t rough workshop exploration, 
ymor s expenence in Tr A r · 

on their way to an initt.at · unyan. tamtly of topeng dancers 
ton ceremony meet t f, . 

and a young American . s wo oretgners, a Dutch geologist 
ex-manne (based b h R I 

surgeon). At the ceremo h A . on ot o a nd and Taymor's amateur 
ny, t e mencan thr t h. If · 

nearly killed. In the end th us s tmse tnto the rites and is 
· e son ofthe tope gf ·1 1 . 

the geologist. He has e . n amt Y eaves hts family to follow 
xpen enced what th f 

feared: He no longer bel . h . . e young a rmer who quit Teatr Lo h 
ongs ett er tn hts 0 1 stranded tn the middle. wn cu ture o r in the West. He is 

Teatr Loh prepared to tour the ieee 
ances all over Indonesia Th B ,. p , and Poernomo arra nged for perform-

. e a tnese compa b 
praymg tn ntne temples for a r 1. . . ny mem ers spe nt three days 

h 
1e tcttous tnp 0 A .1 25 ntg t bus heading for Surab M. · n pn . 1978, they took the 

th 1 aya. mutes after th b 11 
e ts and ofjava, they were h ' t h d e us pu ed off the ferry onto 

, d t ea -on by a t k Th 
an every member of Teat L h rue · e truck driver was kill ed 

r o was hurt b dl ' 
were spltt open and glass was b dd ._some a y. Taymor's chin and mouth 

· b em e ed tn he k p 
senous ack tnjury. Anothe d , r nee . oernomo suffered a 

r ancer s leg was broken. 
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Nevertheless, a Balinese divining ceremony determined that the company 

possessed good karma. Big projects e ncounter big obstacles-and they had 

survived. So the group decided to patch itself up and continue. After being 

treated in Surabaya, Taymo r returned briefly to America, while Poernomo 

looked after the company. The dancer with the broken leg was replaced by the 

daughter of the company's old est member, Pak Made Tempo. Chastising the 

troupe's Ba linese actors for having prayed using only Balinese rituals last time, 

a priest devised an elaborate blessing ceremony incorporating elements not 

only fo r the company's Balinese Hindus but also for its Muslims.jews, Christians. 

and atheists. He then gave them holy water, which they carried with them on 

tour (in a Coke bottle). T hey opened in june and played in java, Sumatra. and 

Bali. Before each show, Tempo, as company elder, led a blessing ceremony. 

The tour sparked controversy. Trad itionalists and government authorities, 

each for their own reasons, mistrusted work by a foreigner using Indonesian 

performance forms and dancers. To soften resistance, the group soft-pedaled 

Taymor's role and spot lighted Poernomo, the company manager, as much as 

possible. Sti ll , Tirai provoked a range of impassioned responses from the arts 

communities and the Indonesian national press. One Baltnese performer recently 

recalled, smiling: "People were not ready to see Pak Tempo half-naked." On the 

other hand, a national magazine wrote," ot only the play. but the enure project 

ofTeatr Loh is an important event. A leading tradittonal actor ltke tade Tempo 

has the opportunity to express himself in a nontraditional way a valuable 

experience in widening his vocabu lary as a traditional dancer "4 

That August, Taymor and Poernomo headed for Toraja. on the island of Sulawesi, 

to film a royal death-ceremony. Completing her roster oftroptcal disasters, Tay

mor saw this event through the haze of malarial fever. Her memones are extra-
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ordinary, and macabre. People in Toraja don't bury their dead but rather place 

wooden effigies with the bodies and then leave them out to decompose. So, walk

ing through the forest, Taymor and Poernomo came upon a cluster of skulls and 

figurines. At the main ceremony, after days of ritual dancing, two dozen bulls 

tethered to boulders were to be slaughtered with machetes. But one bull wouldn't 
drop. "Black magic," an elderly man explained to Taymor, as the assigned machet

ier slashed again and again. Finally, she says. the bull broke free and lumbered 

down the hill to a microphone attached to a generator-run amplifier. "He got on 

the microphone and he started to roar at us. And it was amplified all around, 

bouncing off rocks and houses. And then the bull walked back up the hill and 
stood for a long moment, spurting blood, in the midst of all these dead animals. 

And then he rushed down at us, charged us. People, our cameras, went in the 

mud. He crashed into a house, which collapsed around him, and died." 
After a week of feverish, gruesome hallucinations, Taymor returned to 

America. Though she has not gone back to Indonesia, her four years there left 
a profound imprint. Even much later productions, such as her Shakespeares 

and operas. that show no superficial debt to Indonesian techniques are stamped 

with the fundamental theatricality and balance she imbibed there. Her ability 
to sculpt together the monstrous, the sublime, and the trivial, without flattening 

any of them, has made her Titus Andronicus closer in a way to Balinese trance 
ritual than to traditional Western classical productions. 

Back in ew York, Taymor reworked and directed Way of Snow at the Ark 
Theater in june 1980, using American actors. With time to rethink the show 

and the use of more than a car battery's worth of electricity, she made several 
changes. In the Indonesia section, the accident became stunningly s imple: once 

the farmer and ox reappeared as masked actors, a pair of electric beams glared 
through the screen. A crashing dissonance created the fatal accident, after which 
two red taillights receded. For the metropolis section, now called "New York 

City," she created the urban skyline with cut-out IBM cards on an overhead 

projector. Already Taymor was adapting what she had learned in Indonesia to 

t~e materials and sensibilities of home ground. The show, by a young, unknown 
dire_ctor, opened to praises like "superlative," "brilliant," "virtuoso skill, ... an 

abtlny to tr~nsform the mundane into the exceptional ," and "images ... so strong, 
so economical that [it] achieves the resonance of myth with almost childlike 
simplicny."5 

. Meanwhtle. Ellen Stewart of La MaMa Etc. obtained funds to remount 
Ttrat.' bnngmg several actors from Indonesia. Taymor assembled a new cast that 

also m~ludedjavanese and Balinese performers based in America, a Korean, a 
Malavsian and two America p · .11 S . 

. - · . ns. nsci a mith, Andrei Serban's leading actress. 
played the geologist and Bill Irwin, the young American. Tirai played at La 
MaMa, and Dance Theater W k h 
I 

or s op presented a program of intercultural 
c ownmg by members of the B h . 

company. ot shows received acclaim-including 
m~ ~~v~ response, after t~ree exposures to Taymor's work, that s he was "not 
mere y a collector of exouc traditions but a first-rate director."6 
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Design Work and Psychodrama 

Taymor quickly established herself in the American theater world-but in a 
niche narrower than she wanted. She became known as a visual theater artist 

who made innovative use of masks and puppets. Almost immediately after 

returning from Bali in 1978, she had landed an assignment in Baltimore 

designing sets, costumes. masks, and puppets for the Center Stage Young 
People's Theater production of The Odyssey. The show was direc ted by jackson 
Phippin and opened in September 1979. Though Taymor was determined that 

her work not be ghettoized into children's theater. she felt that in this case she 

could create a show that, like Indonesian theater, would be aimed at people of 

all ages. Her Odyssey used an assortment of puppet types and scales. While 
Odysseus's little skiff got tossed around in an ocean of parachute cloth, tiny 

hand-puppet sirens, attached to the cloth, could pop up or disappear. Penelope. 
eternally waiting and weaving, appeared as an overs ized head with heavy-lidded 

eyes plus a pair of moving arms, a style of puppetry Taymor had adapted from 

Peter Schumann's Bread and Puppet Theater; late r. to greet the retu rning 

Odysseus, the same Penelope face appeared on a masked actress. 

In her next project, The Haggadah. with director Eli=abcth S\\'ados at the 

ew York Shakespeare Festival/Public Theater, Taymor's design work crossed 
into the kind of conceptualizing that is, really, directing. Tile Haggadah came 
from the desire of Shakespeare Festival director joseph Papp to create an annual 

Passover pageant that would be culturally inclusive, not only jewish. To support 
that vision, Taymor's theatrical Seder was an ecumcmcal smorgasbord The. 
basic staging recalled medieval Christian Passion plays. which arrayed multiple 

locales between hell and heaven: in this case, the extremities were an mverted 

pyramid with a serpentine pop-up Pharaoh and an asymmctncal Mt. Sinai. A 

giant Seder tablecloth later billowed up Peking Opera-style to become the Red 
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The rubb•s't~'ll <~.foum latex puppets, 
d1scuss nnpcsfor tilt' Seder meal in 
The f laggadah 

Sea. Life-size puppet rabbis debated fine points of Passover scholarship while 

women gossiped and compared Seder recipes. For the plagues, Taymor created 
colored Plexiglas shadow puppets: on high screens filling the theater's architec
tural arches, revolting reptiles chomped on humans, locusts swarmed and 

splatted as if against windows. and rats skittered out of their own archways to 
mfest others. 

By accident during this work, Taymor rediscovered an ancient form of 

puppetry. She noticed that light reflecting off the colored plastic plague figures 
thre\\ clear •mages. From this, she developed "light puppets," using flexible 

mmored Plexiglas to create images that seem to bend into three dimensions 
-a modern version of primitive mirror-stone reflections. 

The Haggadah project received a lot of press attention, which contributed 
to the mixed-blessing view ofTaymor as a gifted theater designer specializing 

in masks and puppets. It also brought her into contact with the composer Elliot 
Goldenthal. (A mutual acquaintance sent him to see Taymor's work, extolling 

it as 'just as grotesque" as Golden thai's own.) Over the next several years, these 
two would become primary artistic collaborators and, eventually. personal 
partners. 

After The Haggadah, Taymor accepted a dozen other design projects

including a multimedia show at the Smithsonian Institution, masks for Rasho
mon at Smnh College, sets and puppets for off-off-Broadway's Talking Band, 
masks for an off-Broadway Midsummer Night's Dream, scenery for the American 
Place 1 heater, and sets for a Broadway show. Although she found her auxiliary 
role increasingly frustrating, these assignments honed her a rt. 

Black Elk Lives, presented at New York's Entermedia Theater in 1981. gave 
Taymor her first opportunity to design for a proscenium stage. She created a 
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circle of tepees, whose conical outlines also implie.d the surrounding mountain 
I d e O n shadow screens (made by back-lightmg tent fronts and a drum 
an scap . d h. f the 

face silhouette pictographs of buffalos and humans portraye a •stor~ ~ 

) A . s And light puppets of mirrored Plexiglas played out spmt tales. Nat1ve mencan . h · h 
Meanwhile, she was learning the "rules" of scene design-and w ~~ ones 

she could flout. Although actors complained that the stag: for her Black Elk 
Lives was too steeply raked, they managed to perform on It, and Taymor was 

lad she had not nown s e cou k h .. ldn't" use such a sharply slanted floor. Several 
g I t . "act she would create a film set for Fool's Fire that s lanted at an years a er. m ., . . 

. ake yet was workable for the action that would occur on lt. 
msa-;h~ same season, Jackson Phippin invited Taymor back to Cente r. S~age to 
desi n costumes for a main stage production of Christo~ her Hampton s avages. 

a pl;y about the annihilation of Brazil's Amazonian lndJans. S~e ';o~i~~:~ith 
instead creating most of the actors. Her idea was to represent t e n 
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larger-than-life bas-relief puppets. These forms , with few or no moving parts, 

would function less like puppets than like fully realized sculptures-strong, 

iconographic images. Her cast of oversized characters with beautifully planed 

faces and bodies included a mother and nursing baby, young men squatting 

on the ground, and a hunter with bow and arrow. Taymor later used such iconic 

relief images in shows she directed, includingjuan Darien. The mestizos in 

Savages, halfway between the Indian and White worlds, were masked actors. 

And Taymor again visual ized a series of Indian legends via the myste rious, 

spiritlike medium of mirrored Plexiglas reflections. 

ext came a Broadway offer-scenery for a musical of The Little Prince. 

She conce ived a phantasmagoric cosmos. The stage floor, covered with stretch 

fabric and controlled by hydraulic lifts, changed into a variety of desert land

scapes as sections of it rose and fell. Planets flew through space with live actors 

ms1de and puppets on top. For the plane crash, a tiny airplane whizzed (along 

a \\Ire) from the back ofthe audience and smashed through the covered pro

scenium, which then opened to reveal the wreck in close-up-that is, a giant 
forced-perspective version of the plane. 

But, with the show's planning well under way, the producers fired the 

director. Taymor did not get on with the new team. The director insisted on 

having a full-scale plane on stage, even though he would be stuck with it there 

until the act curtain. The choreographer objected to Taymor's aerial ballet of 

planes atop long poles because "I don't like my dancers us ing props." Finally, 

amid such d1sputes, the producers fired Taymor. Such vindication as she may 

have fe~t at secmg the show close before opening night was poor compensation 
for havmg the set design she felt was her best go to waste. When the same 

producers asked her to direct The Little Prince a year later, she turned it down. 

After The Lillie Pnnce, Taymor had had enough of designing for other 

people In the spnng of 1984, she directed her first version of The Transposed 
Heads She then spent three k · J 1 k' 

wee s tn u y wor mg on an original script in t he 
PlaV\\rtght'sLabofSunda I · · p k . 
. . · nee nst1tute tn ar Ctty, Utah. just as her career was 

:~lntng st~a_m 10 thes:_new directions, she was asked to design the set, masks, 
d puppets for The Kzng Stag to be directed by And . S b A . 

R Th 
· ret er an at mencan 

eperton eater tn Ca b ·d h f 
. · m rt get at all. The prospect of working w ith Serban 
Interested her enough tot k 1 . 
I-:11 ' t G ld h I a eon one ast design project. She recommended 
· IO o ent a to Serban ·h d h ' 

Carl __ .. ·.'\ 0 engage 1m to compose mus ic for the s how. 
\'Chicle f'oo ~-o~-1 s ~rsat::-Onental com media dell'arte fantasy offered a perfect 

r tavmors art A\\' ck d · . . 
· t 1 ,. • h·. · · 1 e pnme mtnlster, having tricked King Deramo 
tn o cavtng 1s own bod 
D, ·. r: • ) ·usurps PO\ver by inhabiting it. In Taymor's designs 

cramo s tace was transformed on h . . 
a bloated m . h· . t e tmposter (by means of a new mask) into 

· Iss a pen vers1on of the sa f, . 
trapped In other bod· . fi me eatures. The true kmg. meanwhile, is 

tes. rst a stag for h · h T; 
of silk on rattan fram . h . ' w IC aymor created a life-size deer out 

es. t en a cnppled old h . h h 
type puppet. 'Iavmor filled out h . . man, w tc s e cast as a Bunraku-
danglmo from p. o lcs m· d tPlts world With dragonflies and butterflies 

r> • • trrore ex tglas l'ght f 
fanc1fu lly masked humans. · 1 puppets o fores t creatures, and 
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Since her masks implied entire physical characters. Taymor wound up also 

creating the costumes and choreography for The King Stag. Besides indicating 

character, her stylized costumes spiked the action with humor. The evil prime 

minister's black cape opened out like bat wings. A wannabe court lady, Smeral

dina, sported a rattan hoop frame covered with hankie-sized swatches of color, 

but no actual ski rt. 

Puppets always tease an audience about the nature of identity and aliveness. 

Taymor raised that ante here. challenging viewers to daredevil suspensions of 

disbelief: The protagonist was first a masked actor, then was contained in a bit 

of cloth and rattan, and still later was played by a Bunraku doll. When the king's 

bride (a masked actress) cradled her husband, trapped in the body of a crippled 

old man (a Bunraku doll), the audience had to make leap of imagination not 

very different from the bride's. 

In Serban 's directing, Taymor saw a foil to her own approach. While she 

always came into her first rehearsal having mapped out an interpretation in 

detail, his work was more spontaneous. more shaped by inspirations in rehearsal. 

She was not inclined to adopt that approach-partly because she liked concep

tualizing in advance, partly because she was less quick to throw out design 

elements she had conceived and in some cases built herse lf. Still, she admired 

Serban's willingness to take wild risks, to toss everything ups ide-down to follow 

out an idea. And she enjoyed the collaboration. But it was all the more clear to 

her after The King Stag that the design seat felt too confining. 

During this period, Taymor partic ipated in one other project totally different 

from all her work before and since. but which reaffirmed her awe at the power of 

the mask. Dr. Ferrucc io DiCori , a psychiatrist experimenting with psychodrama, 

asked Taymor to create a rc hetypal masks-the overbearing mother, the benevo

lent patriarch , the bully, the victim, and so forth-to use with patients. She also 

worked with him o n and off for several months in a public psychiatric hospital, 

doing role-playing therapy with the patients. DiCori videotaped the sessions . 

using a live monitor so that patients could see themselves as they were worktng. 

One encounte r stands out. A very handsome you ng man came into the 

room, full of attitude, and s lunk down in a co rner. After he descnbed himself 

to DiCori as a happy-go-lucky. sexy, cool guy who was attracttve to women. the d 

doctor asked him to try on a mask that was the opposite of what he had descnbe 

-a light green mask with a nerdish face, like a caterpillar's or a turtl:'s Se.etng 

his new counte nance in the monitor, the man suddenly whimpered. That s 
.. 11 "H. h d sank into hts chest me -and he began to transform. Taymor reca s: ts ea · ' · 

and hi s voice s tarted to change-it became weak and shaky. He started to des

cribe what a terrible human being he was." He begged them to remove the mask. 

d .. h · r as tdcntical to the an when DiCori took it off, Taymor says, t e man s tace '' . 
mask-sunken, sad." Slowly, then, he started to jerk hts face and body back, hke 

b h . . . h h en ted to the world. Taymor a eac ball retnflattng, tnto the persona t at e pres . . 
I h h h tal the prevwus mght ater found out that the man had been broug t tot e ospt 

after being talked down from a ledge of the Brooklyn Bndge. 
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Taymor's work with psychodrama connected with her concern about the 

nature of madness. of people on the brink. And it reaffirmed the astounding 

power of masks. "If you can put on another face, you can hide your own persona, 

and other parts that are locked away will be able gain expression-which is why 
masks are liberating for the actor." 

Directing Original Adaptations 

What Herbert Blau and, presumably, W. S. Rendra saw in julie Taymor even 

before she fully realized it herself was that her fervor to generate physical stage 
forms was rooted in a creativity of mind. She was not just an inventor of 

impressive stage effects, but someone who used theater to express ideas and 

feelings. She was fundamentally a playwright, in the literal sense of"maker" of 

~lays. After creating her own work in Indonesia for four years and then design

mg for other people. she began adapting non theater pieces for the stage and 
directing them herself. 

~er first project was a commission by the Ark Theater to adapt Thomas 
Manns The Transposed Heads into a play to open in the spring of 1984. The 

Ger~an novella, drawn from an Indian legend, was appealingly cross-cultural, 
and tts s.tory~abo~t two friends whose heads wind up by mistake on one 
another s bodtes-mvited the use of masks and puppets. Taymor wanted her 

Transpos~d Heads to employ movement and visuals as equal partners with 

language 10 conveying the story, as Indones ian theater often did. She and author 
Stdney Goldfarb wrote the · t b d 1 , .. scnp . ase part yon actor improvisations, and 
\ukto TSUJI and Masa Imamura composed incidental music. 

Tavmor worked with th c fi · 
h · . e per1ormers to nd tdeographs that would capture 

t e story s essence. One gesture they developed showed the two friends 
Shndaman and anda hotd· . · 

h . . · mg on to each others arms and leaning backward, 
eac man provtdmg suppo t D h h 
f. d h' r or t e ot er. Later, when jealousy unsettled the 
nlen sd 

1~ · the balance faltered. With designer Atsushi Moriyasu Taymor 
se ecte vtsual techniques for Th 7i . 
Th .. .. . e ransposed Heads to underscore its themes. 

e scenery conststed of m steri fl · . . 
db Y ous, oatmg three-dtmens!Onal images-

create Y arttst Caterina Bertol t b . . 
cloth ma~e Th cc t·k o to y projectmg abstract shapes on a moving 

.. · e euect 1 e a gigant' 
d . · tc, evanescent hologram presented the 

au tence wnh a world that was ex . . b . . . 
· h fl . . . qutstte ut tmposstble to figure out-j·ust 

ng t or <l storv m whtch reality ca b . 
and puppets h~ightened the st~ . nn~t e pmned down.' F~ce- and body-masks 
\\'hen the l . f . d . ry s pomt about the ambtgutty of identity. 

\\0 rten S, In love with on s· . 
Tavmor showed the · d h e woman, tta, decapitated themselves, 

· tr severe eads floating th h 
characters were inco 1 roug space. But when the 

rrect v reassembled ·t 1 
masks (the f1 1 • • 1 was c early the bodies that were 

•. . ormer y scrawny Shridaman . 
muscles and Nanda's erst h ' l b . now sportmg a set of prosthetic 

w 1 e rawn htdden · ·d .. .. 
Like the bewildered SJta •h . d . tnst e a mask of baggy clothes). 

· \\ o cant ectde wh th h 
head or the man \\ith Sh d . b e er t e man with Shridaman's 

n a mans ody i h h b 
left wonderfully perple d b s er us and, the audience was 

xe a out what was who. 
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Two years after the Ark production, Taymor undertook to redo The Trans

posed Heads as a musical for the American Music Theater Festival in Philadelphia. 

Elliot Golden thai composed a new score of songs. recitative, and background 

music. The sounds swept from ethereal flute and hammer dulcimer tones to 

lyrical melodies to surges of percussive passion, reinforcing and sometimes 

layering humor onto the action. 
This time Taymor worked with the scene designer Alexander Okun, former 

art director of the Moscow Art Theater. Okun placed the hologram like maze 
inside a giant kaleidoscope-a fifteen-foot triangular tunnel of mirrored Plexi

glas, which multiplied images into an infinity of illusion. Taymor liked not only 

the look of this set-piece but also its literalness. This was the first of many times 

she would take an e le ment of theme or verbal imagery-here, the love triangle 

and the illusoriness of reality-and visualize it verbatim on stage, endowing 

it with iconic weight. 
After opening in Philadelphia in September 1986, The Transposed Heads 

was cut down phys ically to fit into the small. thrust-stage Mitzi ewhouse 

Theater at New York's Lincoln Center for a two-week run. The reviews ranged 

from equivocal to ecstatic. Writing in The Village Voice about the first version, 

critic Alisa Solomon said, 'The production compels complete submission to 

its magical effect .... It is contemplative and athletic, intelligent and sexy"; she 

particularly praised Taymor for heeding "the soul" as well as "the image" in 

Mann's story." Washington Post critic joseph McLellan praised the musica_l .. , 
version as "one of the most intensely theatrical experiences I have ever enJoyed. 

While she was fashioning cross-cultural and exotic stage worlds, Taymor also 

had been developing a project that was pure Americana. She had come across a 

reprint of the 1787 Adventures of jonathan Corncob, Loyal American Refugee
an anonymous. irreverent tale (published in England) about an apolitical scamp 

at the time of the American Revolution. Its young hero fornicates his way through 

the war (getting seven kinds ofVD) and, avoiding service in the colonial army, 

becomes a shipboard profiteer. Filled with battles, shipwrecks, and whor~houses. 
the story had the sort of epic scope that Taymor loved. And it was Am~ncan
home territory, and an antidote to the pigeonholing of her work as Asta~ . 

Taymor sent the book to David Suehsdorf, whom she had known smce 

Oberlin, suggesting they coadapt it into a musical and he write the book and 
lyrics. On the recommendation ofMing Cho Lee, she contacted a recent Yale 

· h b came Tavmor's collabo-Drama School design graduate, G. W. Mercter, w o e · 
A d h ked Elliot Goldenthal rator on this project plus h alf a dozen others. n s e as 

to compose the music. d 
. . f L'b . 1i. ken to Wynn Han man. Taymor presented the baste tdea o 1 erty s a . 

v k h omptlv comm1sstoned head of the American Place Theater in New 10r . w o pr J 

b. h f olonial woman named the piece. He also told Taymor about a wgrap Yo a c .. 
. . d h If as a man tn order to JOin Deborah Sampson Gannett, who had dtsgwse erse 

I d h · t re Here were the two the Revolutionary army. This story comp ete t e P1C u · . . 
. h' If ·taltst and the tdealtst. s tdes of the American character: the out-for- 1mse cap! 
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fa~ mor, f-1/wt Golclclltlwl. a11d Dut•id 
St;chsclolj 01 11ork 011 tht•tr musical. 
lthcrty's lnkl·n 

The rocky romance betweenjonathan and Susannah Wi lls (the character based 

on Gannett) became not only the spine ofTaymor's plot but also her symbol of 
Amenca's complicated spirit. 

Taymor made Liberty's Taken a picaresque extravaganza-a kind of Tom 
jones and Birth of a 'arion rolled into one. Besides Corncob and Wills, she 

and Suehsdorf included a third main character, Desire Slawbank. Corncob's 

hometown squeeze, whom he leaves pregnant at the altar. While Wills fights 
for the rebel cause and Corncob seeks his fortune, Desire searches for her 

johnny-only to be misused by every man she meets (except the disguised 
\Vtlls, with whom she falls in love). The story moves from Virtue Fa lls, 

Massachusetts, to Boston, to New York. to the wilds of New Jersey, to the high 

seas. to Barbados. Its cast of a hundred and fifty includes pampered aristocrats, 
poor farmhands. and sad-eyed, abused slaves. 

While unmasked actors played the three leads, fewer than twenty other 
performers handled all the rest using masks and puppets that commented on 

the characters Corncob's wealthy, amoral old uncle. Mr. Winters, sported a self
satisfied. flesh} face. a powdered wig. and an outsized hand, each finger able 

to grasp and grab. The chief of the "Boston Committee of Safety," the morality 
poltcc, had the stooped body and long-snouted silhouette of a rodent, and one 
large hand with a permanently pointing finger. 

To achieve Cecil B. DeMtlle proportions, Taymor often had actors play 
multtple characters at once, and even scenery. Two thirds of the enlistees in 
Susannah's rag-tug unit were dummies: the miserable specimens p layed by 

masked actors had even more plttful-looktng stuffed soldiers attached on either 
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Dr. l'ompadou, 
the sau ·lotmg surgeon 

The chu:f o th~; Boston Cammmt ,. of Saft•ty 

JJJ I 

An American sea captain A British sea captain 

side of them (making the fancy drills choreographed by Kimi Okada especially 

fun). The Boston Committee of Safety consisted of a hos t of painted plywood 

heads attached to a wheeled trolley, moving in idiotic unison , and surprisingly 

menacing. To create a field-hospital ward, Taymor had actors wear the patients' 
beds and puppet bodies. 

. Ta~mor and Mercier drew on American folk art for the visual imagery in 
Ltb~rt~ s Taken. The play opened and closed with the stage's huge back wall 
deplctmg a patchwork quilt, sections of which flipped into doors windows and 
k . ' 

s Y as the story unfolded. A Punch and judy-style puppet show roved the streets 
of Boston. And Susannah's lecherous, tyrannical captain rode a wooden 
hobbyhorse. 

Taymor exploited the virtuosity of puppets to add both physical and thematic 

~lmens10n_ to several scenes. For a battle at sea, two small shadow-puppet ships 
n a back-lit panel of the rear wall heaved and pitched in the waves. Meanwhile, 

downstage, two giant figureheads bobbed on the ends of seesaws, which were 
manned at the opposite ends b th h' · . . Y e s 1ps capta1ns. The effect was a screen-in-
screen, w1de-angle shot and c1 

ose-up at once. Later, when starving troops shot 
and_ate t~e hobbyhorse, the obvious fakeness and the humor disarmed the 
aud1ence s defenses against t k. · h h 
. a mg m t e orror of the action but at the same 

time, the s1ght of men ch · ' 
T: ewmg on wood expressed awful desperation 

aymor. Suehsdorf, Goldenthal, and Mercier filled Liberty's Take~ with 
comedy, often dark A sweet~ 1 d . 
1 • ·• ory ass a ores ston es of war gore. A saw-toting, 
unatlc surgeon cant get his fill f . . 

[I . l-1 ° amputatmg-hackmg off limbs even to cure 
e\er. 1umor was also built · t h 

d . 10 0 t e scenery. The hospital beds could dance a 
pro ucuon number A New York br th I h d I k 
woman had 

1 
· 0 e · s ape i e a gargantuan, voluptuous 

out f . b copu .atmg shadow puppets in its belly and roll-out beds slid ing 
rom etween 1ts legs. 

Goldenthal's music helped m d I , . . 
a cappella solos t I b o u ate the plays shlftmg tone. Ranging from 
AppalachianesquoeeKa otrWate_ lolrl~hestral scorings, it included lyrical ballads, 

' · ur e1 - 1ke spiels a d r: Th A . · n zany tusses of dissonance 
e mencan Place Theater c . . · 

finally, afford to mount a rod . omm lSSIOned Liberty's Taken but could not, 
p uctlon. Four years after Taymor began work on 
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the musical, it had its only showing- less than two weeks of performances in the 

outdoor theater at the Castle Hill Festival in Ipswich, Massachusetts, in 1985, 
attended by enthusiastic audiences, local reviewers, and hordes of mosquitoes 

and greenhead f1ies. One critic called the show "the most creative theater this 

reviewer has ever had the pleasure of experiencing"; another deemed it "worth 

three hours and 1000 bites."8 Taymor wants to mount the show again, in open 

run. But for now it remains a Taymor classic that practically no one saw. 

A year after Liberty's Taken, Taymor and Goldenthal received a call from Lyn 

Austin, artistic director of the Music-Theatre Group in ew York, asking them 

to propose a show. They described the story of']uan Darien," and though they 

explained that nothing existed yet except their basic ideas to adapt the piece. 
Austin commissioned it on the phone and set an opening date. The result was 

a collaboration that packed all the talent Taymor and Goldenthal had been 

honing for years into a dense, spectacular-and dark-jewel of music theater. 

"juan Darien" was a Uruguayan short story by Horacio Quiroga that had 

haunted Golden thai since he had read it years earlier while teaching himself 

Spanish. A disturbing tale of"savagery" versus "civilization," it shows a bereaved 

mother's compassion transforming an orphaned jaguar cub into a human child 
-and then her neighbors' fear and cruelty changing him back to a jungle beast. 

Golden thai felt the story could be the heart of a Mass, and when he first saw 

Taymor's work on The Haggadah, he suggested they do juan together. 
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S~tche jiJrju.m l>ancn Mr Bone.~ 
and llrt• .~chooltcud~t:r 

A week after their conversation with Austin, Taymor and Golden thai trav
eled to Mexico. They spent several months 1n regions where ativc American 

cultures were strong and Spanish was a second language, and they worked out 

an adaptation. They decided to express the story through music and visuals; 

the words, nearly all sung, would be Latin and Span1sh. I his would keep the life 

of the piece on a purely emotional plane, bypassing the intellectual. Taymor 

designed puppets and masks and called on G. W. Mercier to codesign sets and 
costumes with her. 

Goldenthal wrote the music, carrying through his idea of juan as a Requiem 

Mass. The score mixed refinement and rawness, weaving plainchant melodies 

and church harmonies through a composition for brass. keyboards, japanese 
taiko drums, African shakers, Australian aborigine didgeridoos. and South 
American clay pipes and flutes. 

Taymor created the chiseled intensity of the juan Darien mise-en-scene 
partly by using techniques already in her repertory. Oversized bas-relief mourn

ers that appeared around the stage while a tiny funeral procession threaded 

through her miniature village were the same sort of icons as the bas-relief 

Indians in Savages. To show a menacing hunter, she used a version of head-and

hand masks-in this case giving the hunter oversized, brawny, rifle-toting arms. 
ju~n·s terrifying nine-foot-ta ll schoolteacher was a grotesque kinsman to the 

ch•efofthe Boston Committee of Safety, pointing a giant, bony finger and 

spro~ting book pages for hair. As in Way of Snow and Liberty's Taken, Taymor 

~an•pulated audience perspective much as film directors would. inventing 
live-stage equivalents of changes in camera angle or lens focal length. 

She also used methods not in her prior work. She fashioned a jungle with 
suspended valances of painted tropical flora. To create a sinister dancing skeleton, 
she crafted a weird cross b t j 

. e ween avanese rod puppets andjapanese kuruma 
nmgyo dolls, rigging the head, torso, and limbs of"Mr. Bones" to corresponding 
parts of the black-clad actor who stood behind him. When Leonard Petit, 
rehearsing Mr Bones · · d . 
. · · •mprov1se a romantic dance with an old- lady character. 
It was so chilling that T · 

aymor mcorporated the dance into the play. and Gol-
denthal wrote music for it Sh 1 . 

. · e was earnmg to be open to reshuffiing her ideas 
to Incorporate fortuitous surprises. 

Since juan is about wh t ·t b 
. . a • means to e human. Taymor took advantage 

ofthe abdny of puppets t t h 
f . o ease at t at border. The audience saw juan change 
rom a little Bunraku-tech · · 

b . mquepguar. to a small wooden baby, to a Bunraku 
puppet oy-all mteracting w·th h k 
h h . 

1 
t e mas ed actress playingjuan's mother. When t e mot er died she fell out f h k . 

b , d h · 0 er mas · wh1ch was caught by an unmasked 0
}· an t e character of juan p d · h. 

th d. asse mto t •s child. the first actual human face e au •ence had seen. From th · 
mained th 1 h at pomt on.juan, the transformed jaguar. re-
persccutin~ ~~ y c aracter on stage with a real human face. The "human" society 

~appeared as a band of grotesques. 
juan Danen counterpoint d h I . 

trashy The scho 1 h e t e so emn wnh the comic. the tragic with the 
' · o teac er and a mach . 

1 
b 

advancing the s 0 carn •va - arker were loony caricatures 
enous act•on And T f 

· aymor era ted a series of scatological 
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shadow-puppet farces-entertainments presented by Mr. Bones playing emcee 
at especially intense moments. for no logical plot reason. These "Tiger Tales" 
portrayed the eternal battle between humans and jaguars: a wild cat eats a 
cobbler, whose hammer and boots stomp in its bel ly and finally burst out its 

mouth and anus; a jaguar disguised as a man seduces a sexy dame, who turns 

out to be a transvestite packing a pisto l for a penis. Taymor and Goldenthal 
wan ted these interludes to undercut the story's sentimentality. The Tiger Tales 
also lowered the audience's emotional guard. so thatjuan's brutal moments hit 

undefended targets. In fact, the dramatic equilibrium they created paralleled the 

Balinese notion of refined and crude. of halus and kasar. the elements that make 
up human life. without which no image of the world is honest or complete. 

juan Darien played first in March 1988. in the small performance space of 
St. C lement's Church in New York. and generated waves of excitement in the 

theater community. Mel Gussow wrote in The New York Times. "The play draws 
its power from the symbiosis of design. movement and music, melding diverse 

performance art forms and transforming the St. Clement's stage into a living 

theatrical organism .... In her previous theatrical work, Ms. Taymor has dealt 
with the theme of transformation but never with the artistic assurance and 

breathtaking intensity of juan Oarien."'9 Stephen Sondheim has described 
juan Darien simply as "one of the best theater pieces I've ever seen." After the 

first New York run of juan Darien, Harold Prince selected Taymor for the first 

Dorothy Chandler Performing Arts Award in theater. naming her the most. 

promising stage artist for the next generation, and the MacArthur Foundation 
gave her one of its coveted "genius" grants. 

After its initial run,juan Darien was revived at St. Clement's in 1990, for 

two months of performances. It also toured to locations including Scotland, 
japan. and Israel, sometimes playing in two-thousand-seat houses. and it garnered 

nearly a dozen awards. including two Obies. ow, Taymor and Sidney Goldfarb 

have completed the screenplay for juan's next incarnation as a feature film. 

Shakespeare 

Meanwhile. Taymor had already begun to direct Shakespeare. She had not 

originally thought of herself as a director of the classics. While s~e resented 

being labeled by others. even she felt that her strength was cre~ung concrete 

expressions in space, rather than interpreting language. Then: 1n 1986. she 
accepted jeffrey Horowitz's invitation to direct The Tempesl w1th Theatre for 

a ew Audience. a company in New York that produces Shakesp~are for non

traditional spectators. Taymor had designed A Midsummer J rghz s Dr~am for. 

Horowitz two years earlier, and he thought that The Tempesz. steeped 1n mag1c 

and illusion. would be a perfect match for her imaginative staging. Because the 

company often performed for schools, which imposed a time limit, Taymor and 

Horowitz abridged the play to ninety minutes. Goldenthal comp~sed a score, 
and Taymor worked again with designer G. W. Mercier and Catenna Bertolotto. 

who had created the light-sculptures for The Transposed Heads. 
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Hal Prince presenting Taymor wuh the 
first Doroth) Chandler Performmg 
Arts Atmrd rtl theater, 1989. 
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For Taymor. the major new challenge was to lind styles of' acting that could 
support Shakespeare's extraordinary poetry yet rematn moving on a Simple 
human level. She devoted the early rehearsals to finding Ideographs-essential, 
emblematic gestures. Her Prospera, Robert Stattcl. looked for the movement 

that captured despair at the loss of one's library. one's source of knowledge. 
pleasure, and power. His ideograph-holding h1s hands together like a book. 

which then opened like a door. leaving him outs1de-used literal images to 
heighten the sense of his loss when those pictures dissolved. Ferdinand and 

Miranda searched for expressions of the discovery of phys1cal desire. Ferdinand's 
gesture-running his right hand down his left arm. finally grasping the wrist

mixed sensuality, urgency, and wariness. Taymor and the actors used such 
iconographic forms to suggest the multiple layers wnh1n Shakespeare's drama: 
Miranda's words might express obedience to her father, whde her movement 
revealed her longing for Ferdinand. 

This poetic acting style also helped the human principals interact with the 
more eccentric characters, for whom Taymor used innovative masks. Ariel. a 

noncorporeal spirit, was a white, heart-shaped face with a shred of white silk for 
a body; an "invisible" actress (clad in black) spoke Ariel's lines and used her one 

white-gloved hand as Ariel's. For Caliban, an embodiment of brute force. Taymor 
took a literal cue from his complaint that "you sty me/ In this hard rock" and 

imprisoned him in a stonelike mask, which he broke open when he believed 
himself freed. She gave the drunken clowns Trinculo and Stephano commedia 
dell'arte-style half-masks and exquisitely vulgar stage business. 
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To underscore the play's milieu of conjuring and illusion, virtually all the 
scenery after the opening shipwreck was crafted with light. Prospera's magic 

creations-the labyrinth, forest, and swamp in which he confounds the courtiers 
and clowns-appeared as insubstantial-looking landscapes floating in and out 
of existence, created by projections on moving layers of black scrim. 

After its run at Theatre for a New Audience in the spring of 1986, The 
Tempest was revived for the Shakespeare Festival Theater in Stratford, Connec
t icut. in 1987, with a few cast changes and some text restored. Then Taymor 
reconstructed parts of the production for "Behind the Scenes," a PBS television 
show for young audiences. Taymor's first Shakespeare production received 
laudatory notices praising both its staging and its ideas. (My own mixed Village 
Voice review of the first version-in which I found it a bit breezy-was one of 
the few with reservations.) New York Times writer j. D. R. Bruckner called the 
first iteration "fresh, intelligent, and elegant"; Alvin Klein described the second, 
also in the Times, as "an intelligent, inventive production." 10 

As her next project for Theatre for a New Audience, Taymor chose The Taming 
of the Shrew, the Shakespeare she had performed in college. The main appea l 
of Shrew for her was that it concerned individuals interacting. It dealt with 
personalities and psychology. After so many shows involving created characters 
and metaphysical themes, Taymor wanted to do a play about regular people. 
Besides, she was anxious to direct a project with no fancy effects and no puppets 

or masks in order to break the stereotyping of he r theater. 
As she reexamined the play. she began to see a level deeper than the common 

view of it as a sexist tract. By giving Katherina the smartest dialogue in the play, 
Shakespeare had counterweighted the other characters' denigration of her and 
action that seemed to belittle her. Also, Sheila Dabney's robust, joyful audition 
rendering of Katherina's submission speech gave Taymor a new perspective: 
Kate so loved Petruchio for liberating her from her self-protective shell of nasti
ness that she could say those demeaning words publicly and not give a damn 
what people thought. With Dabney and the other actors. Taymor concentrated 
on pinpointing subtexts that often contradicted the characters' words, and 

finding ways to express those complexities. 
Focusing on the psychological interactions. Taymor kept the mise-en-scene 

simple. (Also, the show was scheduled to move to a theater in the round , so there 
could be no high, solid scenery. Taymor did the original staging with the audience 
on two facing sides.) To support the play's earthiness. she wanted a Brueghel- . 
Bosch feel to the designs. Catherine Zuber created period costumes. G. W. Merc1er 
placed a high haystack stage-center for Shakespeare 's pre-play (with the d~unken 
tinker); then, for the play proper, the four sides of the haystack dropped. hke 
storybook covers opening, leaving a roof supported by four thin posts. The inner 

surfaces of the s ides now created four sloping Ooors, each painted in Sienese 

style with scenes ofVerona-the city, fields, animals, and so forth. 
The final two weeks of Shrew rehearsals. in March 1988, overlapped with 

the first two weeks ofjuan Darien rehearsals. Then. making matters worse, the 
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Triplex Theater, where Shrew was playing, was gutted by fire during previews, 

and they had to move. Despite these difficulties, critics rev1ewing the show both 
in ew York and the following month (with new leads) in Massachusetts spot

lightedjust what Taymor had aimed for: its straightforward presentation of 
psychologically complex characters. Clive Barnes. in The New York Post, called 
it "direct, sound, unfussy, and well-acted," pointing out that "the bluff Petruchio 
of Sam Tsoutsouvas ... found a good match in the wary Katherina of Sheila 
Dabney." Stephen Holden's New York Times review described the protagonists 

as "intell igent combatants in a game of love in which both end 
up winners while the rest of the world watches mystified." 

Carolyn Clay, in The Boston Phoenix, described the Massachu

setts production as "uncompromising, unsullied, and unsouped
up," crediting Taymor with having "dug beneath the play's 

woman-cracking-by-aversion-therapy surface to the root of the 
Kate-Petruchio alliance."ll 

It was six years before Taymor found the time and opportunity 
to direct another Shakespeare-again for Theatre for a New 

Audience. And although Taymor's Titus Andronicus, like so 

many of her shows, had only a short (sold-out) run, it was this 
production that established her as a major Shakespeare director. 

Taymor saw Titus as an intricately constructed, profound 
~tat~ment about cruelty. And far from proffering the play, with 
Its hmb-~opping, progeny-cooking barbarism, as a period piece 
about Ehzabethan or Roman appetites for gore, she cast it in 
a troublingly contem 1· h p · porary 1g t. resented m a year when 
TV news paraded images of atrocities in Bosnia and Rwanda, 
Taym · T' · or s ttus earned a clear and devastating message: 
Shakespe · 1 · . . ares u t1mate parad1gm of mhumanity is our world. 
M~r~over, we devour such brutality for entertainment. And 
this IS the legacy we leave to future generations. 

With set designer Derek McLane and costume designer 
Constance Hoffm 'T' an, 1aymor created a blend of styles that 
suggested a compe d · fW n 1um o estern culture, from classical to 
punk. The main set p· · . - Ieee was a g1ant sheet of scratched plastic, 
With a black-and wh ·t bl 

down shade in front f. A[! - 1 e owup of a Roman facade on a roll-
Titus's Roman t o lt.. . ooted bathtub served as a washing trough for 

roops, a p1t m the fo t [! A . 
Costumes ranging fro res or a ron s treachery, and a bathtub. 

· m armor to hight · 
commentaries· the ra . h d L . . ops, constituted character and social 

· VIS e av1n1a spe t f h . 
petticoat· white-haired A .

1
. n most 0 t e play m her torn, stained 

· em1 IUS a bure 1 looked like a us . . · aucrat oyal to whoever holds power, 
'I . . senator In his tailored suit and tie 

aymor layered on interpretive str S . 
two children Titus's g d ata. he framed the action with the play's 

· ran son and the i [ . 
acters in Shakespeare's t . 'T' , n ant son of h1s enemies. Minor char-

ext, m 1aymors p d . h ro uct1on t e children are the point. 
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When the curtain rose. a boy in t-shirt and jeans played war at a Formica 
kitchen table. As sirens blared, he bashed soldiers together, doused them with 
ketchup, and then , increasingly frantic, hid under the table. That game done. he 
moved side-stage to watch (and play an extra in) the next battle entertainment: 
Titus Andronicus. Eventually. he entered the main action as Titus's grandson, 
young Lucius, then remained on stage through the final massacre, quietly 
watching-and learning. Meanwhile, Tamara's infant son. whom young Lucius's 
father had sworn to spare, appeared in the last scene in a tiny coffin. The final 
sounds as the lights went down were infants wailing, and then the screeching 
barks of birds of prey. 

Equally unsettling was the show's suggestion that atrocity makes 
sensational diversion. Playing up Titus as an example as well as an expose of 
savagery as entertainment, McLane gave St. Clement's black-box performance 
space a gold proscenium arch, closed by a red velvet curtain . Young Lucius's 
kitchen-table battlefield echoed the curtain's color and shape. As the carnage 
built, additional gold frames with red curtains appeared, presenting nightmare 
evocations of the main action: a dismembered body, the chest gasping its final 
breaths; Lavinia wearing a doe's head and being ravished by Tamara's sons, in 
tiger bodies. These frames stood out all the more because the sets and costumes 
were entirely black, blue, gray. and white, with very occasional blazes for red for 
Saturninus's smoking jacket and, of course, blood. The restricted palette inside 
the frames emphasized that the artifacts thus set off-including the play as a 
whole-were "artistic" creations being presented as entertainment. Indeed. on 
one occasion, a comic, blubbery henchman presented the attraction with the air 
of a sideshow barker. Meanwhile, Golden thai's music-which generally fueled 
the show's jig between the edge of the unbearable and a curdled carnival
heightened the nightmare with crazed snatches of circus fanfare. 

Rather than prevent the over-the-top gore from crossing (as it is wont) into 
farce, Taymor acknowledged the potential humor-not only to sharpen the barb 
that cruelty is entertaining but also to deepen characterizations. Having Robert 
Stattel endow some ofTitus's madder ravings with a self-mocking wit gave him 
the dignity and complexity of se lf-awareness. The humor also fractured the 
audience's defenses, setting them up to feel the inhumanity that followed. 

For all her attention to staging, Taymor saw the center of her task as 
directing performers. She spent nearly four months audiuomng. and assembled 
a cast she loved. Then, according to Robert Stattel. Taymor gu1ded the actors 
with a skill and sensitivity that had matured and deepened considerably m the 
years since their work together on The Tempest.Taymor devoted early rehearsals 
to searching for ideographic gestures that would convey both the scale of Ttlus 
and its humanity. She and the actors worked in particular with v1sual motifs 

from classic images of violence. Lavinia's futile attempt to avert her rape
entwined with he r ravishers, arms reaching out, as she IS dragged ofT--came 
from graceful Roman sculpture of the Rape of the Sab1ne \Vomen The Roman 
salute-hitting the chest and then raising the hand-became an especially 
potent emblem of power in this play where hands are so hberally amputated. 
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: rehel~;,sal of Oedipus Rex m}apan 
rom eJt to nght. Geor e Ts . 

desrgner, Peter G lb hg ypm, the set 
1( . e · 1 e producer· 
a}mor, the dtrector· SerJr 0 . 

conductor· and m , b zawa, the 
Krnen Or~hestra em ers of the Saito 

Though the Theatre for a l\cw Aud1cnce' l<lll4 st gtng of /uu st.mds lor 

t~e ~oment as another Iaymor dass1c th,u pr<~cttc II} noh< d) s ". the produc

tions unusual, ternble power made an 1m pact \Vhtlc some rc\ IC\\Crs \\ere put 

offb~ the show's darkness, most waxed ec.tauc (and, 1ntcrc till 'I}. sc\'cral 

men~IO~ed Fellini). ~mcent Canby wrote m 1 ht· Nt•u \c>rk J nnt' th ttthc pro

ductions effect was hypnotiC and sometimes gcnu 1ncly c. ry".Jultu 1\!m tck'. 

New :ark Newsday piece captured the point succtnctly." lc~yrnor succeeds 10 

sh?wmg us that the world of'Titus Andromcus,' when· horror tremble~ on the 

bnnk of absurdity: has deep connections to the world tn '' htch. unlcs the duly 
newspapers arc lymg to us. we ltvc "12 Filmed cxct·rpt <>fthc h 

d 
. · ~ ~ ow were tncor-

porate mto the PBS televiston senes "In ·r he ~IJ-.·" I . I " d f · 
1 

. • ... 1 a cat a } st tor tscusstons 
o vto ence tn contemporary soctet\ 0 f h . . • ne <> t c strongest Shc~kcspcarc produc-
ttons m New York in years To , • 1 . · a} mor s Hus ts ltkcly to get a new ltfc. Plnns an.· m 
motton for Taymor to redirect Tuus Andromcu as •' fe<~ture film. 

Opera 

Even for Seij i Ozawa, known inja an . . 
d. 0 d. P as a ma\'enck. htrtng julie ·ravmor to 

trect e tpus Rex was a surpris in h 0 • • 

first annuals ·t K' F . g move. r c production would be part of the 
at o tnen est tva l whi h h , d " 

scattered worldw'd k ' c c create •or japanese musictans 
t e to wor together e h . 

Akira Ku rosawa to d' 
0 

d. ac summer. He had hrst approached 
fi lmed. When th t d'dtrect e tpus. which was to be both performed li,·e and 

a 1 not pan out he select d -r . 
director, who was virtuall k · . e a} mor-a non-japanese. female 

Y un nown tnjapan had , . d o 
made only one fil (" 1 . . • nC\er trected an opera, had 

m •Or te evtston) and wh . k h 
he liked the · h · ose \\Or e had ne\'er seen lt\·e. But 

ptctures e had seen of her,, k 0 0 

theater. And he especiall lik d h . ~or and her famtltanty \\'Jthjapancsc 
y e er tdeas for staging Ocdtpus. 
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In fact, directing an opera was not a huge leap for Taymor. Nearly all her 

work had integrated music with drama.juan Darien differed from "grand" opera 

only in scale. Still, directing a company of one hundred six (six principals, twenty 

dancers, and eighty chorus members) was different from handling a company 

of fifteen. And working with a fixed score and libretto and a cast she had not 

chosen would be new experiences. Also, opera aficionados warned her to expect 

trouble from the performers. Opera stars could be prima donnas and might well 

come in with inflexible ideas about how Oedipus should be done. In fact, Taymor 

was required to get her staging plan approved in advance by jessye orman, 

who was singing the role ofjocasta. 
The Stravinsky/ Cocteau Oedipus is an oratorio. It calls for masked 

performers standing still and singing out to the audience. so that no human 

trappings distract from the music and diminish its mythic quality. Taymor 

followed none of those directions. Instead, she turned the singers into larger

than-life figures equal to the fierce grandeur of the music. She placed "masks" 

atop the performers' heads like crowns, making the singers eight feet tall and 

leaving their faces visible. She also gave each principal character oversi::ed 

hands and helped them develop ideographic gestures. Oedipus's raised hands. 

with outstretched fingers, would express benediction and. later. horror.jocasta's 

gently curved hands would be peak nurture and, later, dread. Creon's, with 

thumb and forefinger extended, would point accusingly. 
Taymor added another dimension to the protagonist by double-casting a 

singing Oedipus, Philip Langridge, and a silent one, thejapanese experimental 

dancer Min Tanaka. Tanaka's startling. concentrated movement sometimes 

enacted Oedipus's past. sometimes portrayed what he described, sometimes 
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jocasta (jessye 1'\orman) tries 10 pre
t·ent Oedrpus (Phrlrp Langndge)from 
realr::rng the trlllh of hzs parentage. 



Sc1J1 O:aua, as~•stant conductor Dan 
S~u11dcrs, and Ph1hp Langndge u·acch 
lajmor demonstrate a choreographed 
mm'Cment 

replicated his gesture d . 
. s. an sometimes counterpointed the text revealing his 
Inner torments 0 d · A h . · 
stabb d h ~ esires. t t e chmax, the two Oedipi fused , as Tanaka 

e t e eyes In Langridge's k h 
f h. mas . t en turned to reveal red cloth streaming 
rom IS own eyes. 

To design the set Taymor h G . 
boldness of h ' k Sh c ose eorge Tsypm, because she admired the 

IS wor . e wanted t ld" . 
elements espe · II . as age wor tOr Oedtpus built of natural 

· Cia y water wh1ch · · . 
could underscore th d . . IS so Important Injapanese iconography and 

e ram as themes of poll t' d . fi . 
signed a hillscape f d u •on an pun cation. Tsypin de-

0 woo en slats over a sh 11 d k 
the huge back wall . h ld a ow. ar pool of water. He covered 

wn go -smeared m t 1 · 
waves and folds wh · h ld . e a screenmg bent into hori zontal 

Besides th . ~~ cou catch light in dramatic patte rns. 
e movmg actors dancer d h 

punctuated this mag .fi · s. an c orus, only a few simple e lements 
nl cent starkness. Red cloth suspended Oedipus/ Tanaka 

by the navel at the beginning, and later represented the three crossing roads 

where Oedipus s lew his father. Clay-encrusted dancers Jay clenched in rigor 
mortis in the water beneath the s lats, while dark (puppet) vultu res circled over
head. And most unsettling in its indistinct horror, Taymor's Oedipus began 
with the narrator slitting a huge rice-paper sc reen that covered the proscenium 
opening. giving the play's beginning a strange air of sexual violation. 

Oedipus Rex calls for a narrator to introduce each section in the local 
language of the performance, summarizing the plot. Taymor's staging bridged 
the worlds of the japanese narration and the Latin libretto and Greek story 
through visual images. The crown-masks. based on pre-Greek Cycladic sculp
ture. also looked like j apanese Haniwa tomb ce ramics. The costumes, designed 

by Emi Wada (who had created costumes for Kurosawa's Ran) suggested both 
Greek cloaks and the geometric kimonos of Noh theater. Pale clay caking the 
faces and bodies of the chorus singers and dancers (to suggest the ravages of the 
plague) recalled the s tone of the Cycladic sculpture and rocky cliffs-but also 
the white body paint of japanese avant-garde Butoh performance. 

Taymor's fears about prima donna stars proved groundless. When orman 
saw the staging plan, she immediately understood the concept and said she 
loved it. The two women deve loped a mutual admiration during the course of 
a collaboration that Norman has called "exhil arating." She later described 
Taymor as "a true o riginal, a great communicator, and an inspiration by example." 
Langridge, who learned about the unconventional production only when 
rehearsals began, also jumped in with enthusiasm. He was. in Taymor's words, 
"a consummate performer," working with her to develop his character's ideo
graphs. Bryn Terfel, totally game. found the gestures for Creon very quickly
then carried o n creating other ideographs, includingjohn Wayne six-shooter 
moves, that kept the company c racking up during rehearsal breaks. 

The chorus was another story. They neither knew Taymor's work nor in 
some cases were prepared to take direction from a woman (either Taymor or 
the japanese choreographer Suzushi Hanayagi). She did not get full cooperation 
from some members until final re hearsals, when they saw the magnitude of the 
physical production and the stars' verve, and Ozawa was present to back her up. 
In the end, the dancers and chorus played a vita l role in creating the torrential 

gravity of the production. 
The opera opened in the presence of japan's royal family, who allegedly had 

concocted a schedule of charitable visits in the area to JUStify the unorthodox 
trip. It was enthusiastically received and won the International Classical 1usic 
Award for Opera Production of the Year. Ozawa has described It as "one of the 
great experiences of my life. both from a musical and a the~tncal perspecti\'e." 

When she directed Oedipus, Taymor was al ready scheduled to dtrect The Magtc 
Flute in Florence a year later. Zubin Mehta had seen a film and shde compendiUm 
ofTaymor's work at the Do ro thy Chandler Awards ceremony and then gone to 
a performance ofjuan Darien. Based on those, he had asked her to direct hts 
Magic Flute production, at the Maggio Musicale in Florence In summer 1993. 
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In faymor's ~1agic Flute. the pnests of 
Sarastro play a Masomc chess game 
u~th the desllmes ofTamitw (Deon van 
der \\aft) and Pamma (Manella Devia), 
1' ho arc rt'prt'st'nted by small statues. 

Taymor worked again with G T . . h . . eorge sypm and Caterina Bertolotto as well as 
wtt projecttons designer Wendall Harrington. 

More than Oedipus Rex Th M . Fl . 
1 . • e agtc ute IS a fixture of the opera repertory 
t comes wtth two centuries of r d . h. . 

. 
1 

d' P 0 uctton ts tory and accepted inte rpretation 
tnc u tng an overlay of char . ' 
th . d . m, even cuteness. Takmg her cues directly from 

e mustc an ltbretto, Taymor w d k . 
e h . h . ante to eep a fatry-tale quality but also to 

mp astze t e operas mystici d d k 
symbolism . 1 h sm an ar ness. After researching graphic 

tn a c emy and Freemas h 
kaleidoscope lik th . onry, s e proposed using a triangular 

e e one tn The Transp d H d 
mystical trios Ts . ose ea s to unde rscore the libretto's 

· ypm suggested they · t d r · 
baste geometric sh . . tns ea use lOUr gtant kale idoscopes in 

apes. a tnangle a squa d . 
in the front and back f h k 

1 
. ' re, an two Ctrcles. They filled screens 

0 t e a etdoscopes d · h 
proJections of magical . f an tn t e surrounding space with 

stgns rom the zodia T; · 
tradttions. And they a h d h c, antnc art, a nd other esoteric 

nc ore t e plot t' . . . 
images of landscapes d 

1 
ac ton tn Its vanous loca les by projecting 

an castes. 
_Taymor felt that The Magic Flute like . . . . 

semtmagic world in \"h. h . ' The Kmg Stag, defined an td10syncrauc. 
· • tc settmg char t · 

be of a piece. So best. de d. . · ac e rs appea ra nce, and movement must 
s trectmg shed · d 

puppet codesigner Michael C . h es tgne costumes and puppets. (Her 
' urry, andled th t h · 1 · . concept tons.) To inh b. h e ec ntca realtzattons of her 

. a tt t estrange uni f Th 
dtrectly than before on th 

1 
verse 0 e Magic Flute, she drew more 

e poo of her own c · 
stags and bear tn The K· S reattons. New vers io ns of the s ilk 

rng tag romp d ( · h h 
ptg-footed Monostatos sp d b e Wtt ot er beasts) in the forest. Her 
Th , . orte a at cape lik h f . e l<.rng Stag. For the Q f e t at 0 the evtl prime ministe r in 

ueen o the Night' fi 
created sltdes with thousa d f . s rst appearance, Caterina Bertolotto 
briefly in The Tempest- nh. sho tmy dots-a technique she had also used 
Th . w tc turned the . . . 

e queens three ladt'es . queen tnto a tttantc iridescent moth 
· weanng bla k · 

removable white masks c h . c except for o ne white-gloved hand and 
a opt etr heads ( h · h 

could function like Tavmor's A . 
1 

w tc were concealed by black mesh) , 
· ne -as befitted h · t etr supernatural powers. 
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For Papage no's bird-catcher outfit. she d esigned a rattan frame. and she 

gave Papagena an uncovered hoop-frame rathe r like that of the silly court lady 

Smeraldina in The King Stag. Taymor hoped the audience would grasp in a 

nonliteral way that these two people were caged, confined by earthly needs for 

food, sex. and children . When they finally got together, they "undressed" one 

another down to the ir unde rwear-and wound up penned together in a larger 
coop that they s hared with a brood of birds. 

But the Papageno singer objected. Not grasping that the symbolic message 
was for the audience, not the character, he insisted that Papage no wasn't in a 

cage. In a way, Taymor sympathized with his uneasiness. After all, ope ra singers 
have ofte n enough been made to look idiotic by directors with bright ideas. 

Still, she was frustrated. In her past work. when performers were uncomfortable 

with their costumes, the director had been able to entreat them "for the designer's 

sake" to try to work with the o utfits . But this time Taymor was director and 

designer. So when Papageno began breaking pieces of the outfit during rehear

sals, she modified it. 

But that problem was the least of it. Some Italian chorus members were 

less than diligent about learning the German libretto. The stagehands worked 

six-hour shifts, so just when one group got things right a new crew had tore
lea rn everything. In principle, Tsypin 's abstract set solved the practical challenge 

of the opera's two dozen scene changes, though the theater had to hire a bridge

building company to construct it. But the stage machinery in Florence's lovely 

old Teatro de lla Pergola was equipped to move painted wings and backdrops. 

not large, heavy pieces. Since Mozart had provided no music to cover set 

changes (the flat-scenery shifts of his time were very quick). Taymor was left 

gritting he r teeth through long. noisy intervals. 
Despite suc h frustrations, th e production opened to enthusiastic reviews. 

Music critic Andrew Porter wrote, "We entered a world of beautiful surprises

entertaining, solemn , startl ing. This was stagecraft at its highest: technically 

resourceful. excellently rehearsed, exuberantly inventive, and never obliterating 
of Mozart's Music." The London Financial Times described it as "a fanciful. but 

never arbitrary stagi ng that beguiled the eye and won the heart and, at the same 
time, set the spectato r's mind to working." And L'Opera maga:::ine deemed it 

"a personal triumph for Taymor."n And though its initial engagement m 
Florence included fewer than a dozen performances, operas, unlike theater 

productions, often have ongoing life. The production has been re\'t\'ed tn Turin 

and is scheduled to play again in Florence. Taymor is also reconcet\'tng the 

opera-including a new libretto--to be made into a feature film. 

Even as she accepts other opera commissions-including Salome for the Ktrov 

Opera, conducted by Valery Gergiev, and The Flying Dutchman for the Los 
Angeles Music Center in 1995-the piece Taymor is most anxtous to stage is 

one she and Golden thai have been developing since 1988. After Juan Darien, 
they wan ted to create a full-scale opera. As a switch from the troptcal climate of 

Juan, they selected a story set in the frozen north. Both had long been fasctnated 



Set dt•sJgnt:r George l~jpm U'llh h1s 

model for The Flymg Dutchman 

by John Gardner's Gr·endel. a retelling of Beowulf from the viewpoint of the 

monster. _In contrast to Wagner's heroic dragon-slayers, their music-drama's 
protagontst would be them h d' , onster-t e tspossessed, the outcast, the creature 
\\ho observes humanity from the rim. 

Part of the story's appe 1 · h . . . l'k . . a was Its s eer stze, Its eptc scope. Taymor had 
1
, ~~juan ~anen best when it swelled to fill big theaters. And Goldenthalloves 

\\ rtttng mustc for full ore he d · 
(
h . stra-a estre he fu lfills composing for feature films 

ts scores tnclude Drugstore C b Al · . 
h I 

, ow oy, zen Ill, Oscar-nomtnated Interview 
Wll tle \amptre and Cobb) but h. h h . 

d . ' w tc t e ltve stage can almost never accom-
mo ate. Thetr conception for G d l. . 
musicall" Th . . ren e ts tmmense, thematically, scenically, and 

J· ey are cownttng the l'b G ld . 
and .,- d . . 1 retto, o enthalts composing the score 
' 'avmor evtstng the · - · 

S
. . mtse-en-scene for their monster opera. 
centcally, Grendel is by far T: · 

\\'tntcr landsca . I d aymor s most e laborate conception. The 
pe tnc u es a floor of· h · h 

speed plavtng ho k . h k tee, on w tc beasts zoom at breakneck 
. c ev wtt s ulls a d d d . 

shadow and mtrro ·d PI . 
1 

. n ea antmals. The puppets range from 
re extg as ltght ~ · 

entire set For the fi orms to a gtant dragon that takes over the 
· rst ttme Taymor use fil 

The opera begins\. h " ' s m on stage-much of it animation. 
· \It a 10rced-perspect' h ' . 

under which th . tve, w tte Wtnter mountain-scape, 
e monster htbernates G d 11 painted animation . · ra ua y, through projection of hand· 

. spnng arnves Ice c k . 
hegins to run up tree ·h h · rae s, a nver breaks through, and sap 

s, \\ tc sprout le 0 
tarts to flow and real f aves, owers, and fruit. Then real water 

· run appears Finall k c 1 
humping a stump) a d 1 d · y, a roc 1a Is (loosened by a ram 
, n an son Grendel 's h d k · . 
lor a two-projector tech . . ea · awa enmg htm. Taymor calls 
I. . ntque, to avotd the wa h h 
tghttng in the microse d b s out t at comes from stage 

con s etween fra r · 
she collects coproduccrs" h. . . mes 0 a stngle-projector film. And, as 

- 'or t ts tttantc pro· . . 
199t or 1998 she ·15 co . . . ~ect, atmtng toward production in 

· ' · ncetvtng tt b h · ot as a ltve production and a movie. 

Film 

Since her Oberlin days. Taymor has been fascinated by the creative possibilities 

and challenges of the screen-including animation. shadow puppetry (which 

she sees as "primitive a nimation"), and movies. The appeal of the medium goes 

beyond aesthetics. Film and TV are the only American media whose audiences 

have the inclusiveness. the demographic variety, of Indonesian theater audiences. 

Also, unpersuaded by the romantic notion that the products of inspiration and 

sweat should exist for a few brief performances and then disappear, she finds 

the enduringness of film very appealing. 

Taymor studied film at Oberlin and experimented with film and video in 

Bali and japan. When she got back to America in 1979. she enrolled in film classes 

at New York University. Over the next few years, she became involved in film, 

video. and television projects with roles that varied from designing puppets to 

running cameras to writing scripts to directing. The ventures ran the gamut 

from documentaries about Asian performers to comic short subjects to television 

pilots to an MTV spot. And she spent a month at Sundance Institute's filmmaking 

lab in june 1990 as a "d irecting fellow" working on scenes from her screenplay 

for Poe short stories as well as a film treatment of The Transposed Heads. 
Much as Taymor's stage work ga ins impact from techniques usually associ

ated with film. her movie treatments often feature kinds of artifice more normally 

used in live theater. Sliding between real-looking and frankly sculptural or 

painterly worlds, she roots the fantastical in the everyday and reclothes the 

familiar in new layers of meaning. 

Taymor's first major film project was an adaptation of Edgar Allan Poe's "Hop

Frog," aired on the PBS series "American Playhouse" in March 1992. In Poe's 

story, a dwarf called Hop-Frog, kidnapped from his family, is forced to amuse a 

"corpulent, oily" king and royal ministers. When a lovely midget, Trippetta, is 

brought to the palace as a new toy, Hop-Frog is moved to love, and then to a 

horrible revenge against their tormentors. Taymor had planned to pair "Hop

Frog," directed surrea listically with a menagerie of grotesques, and "The Tell-Tale 

Heart," cast with humans and filmed in black and white. The double-bill would 

show two sides of Poe and of her own work--contrasting a spectacular. external 

piece with a dark, psychological one. When budget constraints required dropping 

one of the sto ries, she kept "Hop-Frog"--or Fool's Fire. as they named the film 

version-because it could make a full-hour show . 
Taymor induced the audience to identify with Poe's dwarf heroes by 

making them the sole humans in a cast of puppet caricatures Thts also solved 

the dilemma that casting obese, ugly people as the royal entourage would be 

uncomfortably close to gawking at "freaks," as Poe's courtiers do. The only other 

real (or real-looking) creatures in Fool's Fir·e were stable ammals and the fish 

and pheasant into which the puppet king and ministers sunk their kmves and 

forks. Compounding this ironic play, Taymor gave the latex courtters crude 

wooden dolls as sex-toys-then made these puppets' puppets the only bcmgs to 
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Fool's Fire: Taymor, in her Loft, sculpts one 
of the minister figures, and Michael 
Curry, the character technical designer 
for the film, fits the king 's bodysuit and 
mask on the actor. 

OPPOSITE: Taymor's costume and face 
designs for Hop-Frog, the king, ministers, 
and a lady of the court, in Fool's Fire. 
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G \\: \lcrcwr awh fus model for rhe 
bunquer scent• of Fool's Fire. 

shed tears for the abused Trippetta. Ultimately, this nontraditio na l casting helped 

make audiences feel the story's gross inhumanity and hideous violence even in 

a medium, television, where inhumanity and violence are routine: puppets 

somehow could navigate around the calluses of violence-hardened viewers. 

To create an environment suited to both human and fabricated characters, 

Taymor and Mercier combined realistic scenic elements with sets that were 

obviously sculpted or were painted in the style of G iotto frescoes. For one set, the 

king's banquet hall, they translated Sienese painted perspective into three 

dimensions by crafting the room at a lunatic (forty-five-degree) rake, with the 
actors brought up into their positions through the floor. 

. Taymor exploited the camera's ability to control the spectator's point of 
VIew, both to facilitate scenic illusions and to mold the audience's sympathy. For 
scenes requiring enorm h d 

. ous sets or uge casts, such as a grand ball, Taymor an 
Merc1er desig d · · 

. ne mm1atures that on film looked full scale. When Trippetta 
arnved at the court in -r 

a cage, 1aymor had the camera s lowly track completely 
around her cage in one lo k k' 

. . ng ta e, rna mg the audience share Hop-Frog's mes-
menzatlon, its eyes locked onto the vision ofTrippetta. 

She used the wizardr f d ' · 
r d Y 0 e ltmg to create startling transitions. Often, she 1ocuse on a flat surface- bb 1 . 

. a ca age eaf, a pamted castle exterior, a puppet-
stage curtam-then ope d . l' k h 

ne It I eat eater curtain or storybook cover to 
reveal the unex d . · · 

H. h 
0 

fi . ~ecte next scene behmd it. And she shot a fifth of Fool's Fire 
m 1g e n1t1on TV wh· h 11 . . . 
th . h . . · IC a ows compos1t1ng 1mages while shooting rather 

an m t e ednmg room Th· h 
I . . . · IS tee nology gave Taymor great freedom and 

contro m plecmg mmiatur d f 11 . 
e an u -s1ze elements into a single scene. 
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Taymor checkmg ow a 
shoe durmgjilming of zhe 
royal bath sequence. Bobby 
Bukowski, the d~rector of 
photography. ts at the far lefi. 

Actors and creu m betu·een 
shots on the set of the ban
quet scene in Fool's Fare. 
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The ac.to~s on a break dunngfilming 
ofFools_hre connect to the1r "tubes of 
comfort for some cool a1r Left 10 right: 
Reg£ Cathey, Patnck O'Connell, 
.\t~re1lle Mo:;se. and Paul Kandel. 

For all the high-tech co 1 · · r:: l' . . mp extty In roo s Ftre, perhaps the worst problem 
dunng filming came from nature-in the form of one-hundred-plus degree 

Au:u~t t~mperatures, made all the more stifling by the smell of live chickens 
an ptg_s tn the studio for the stable scene. To provide some relief for the 
sweltenng actors th t h · 1 . 

. .d h ' e ec ntca crew ngged air-conditioner hoses that could 
go tnst e t e costume 1 f 1 

~ . ayers o atex and fabric. Still, the company had to break 
a ew times to attend to performers who had passed out. 

Another form of heat · d · h 
h arnve tn t e fall after PBS officials saw the film. With 

t e government arts funding und 
Pub!' TV . er attack by conservatives in Congress, some 

IC executives panicked- h . . 
but at its b't f I . not at t e extraordtnary viOlence in Fool's Fire 

1 o scato ogicallang ·fi 
nothing lt'k II d uage, speci cally the king musing that "there's 

e a we - owned goo t · . 
offending lin . se 0 Wipe your arse with." They insisted that the 

e, a quotation from Rab 1 · · G 
She wanted toe h . . e ats s argantua, be excised. Taymor objected. 

mp astze the ktng's 1 · 
drove Hop-F h repu stveness at every turn, to show what 

rog overt e edge AI h k' . 
of the love stor · k · so, t e mg s kasar behavior put the tenderness 

Y tn eener perspecti I h 
version "for use by st t. h ve. n t e end, PBS created an expurgated 

a Ions w o have th · 
what they consider a· bl .. 14 T: , etr own community standards about 

Ira e. aymor s resp "If h · censoring on that lev 1 h . . onse was, t eyre going to start 
e , t eyre gOing to h I h 

down art on television. The 're . ave on Y t e softest, most watered-
Los Angeles Time .. YR gotng to scare away anyone who has an edge." 

s critic ay Loynd "Wh 
hour-long phantasmag . 

1 
wrote, at prepares you for this 

ona are ong-su d . 
· · . and, on the deepest 1 1 

. ppresse memones of childhood wonder 
eve · emanations oft d 

dared to visualize Poe's d k . error an madness .... Taymor has 
ar . symbolist m· d 1 · 

the dust."15 Televisio d tn · eavmg all prior Poe adapters in 
n pro ucer Norma L 1 . 

that Fool's Fire opened . . n ear, a ongttme Taymor fan, has said 
new arttstlc ground [I h 

velous use of film to d h. or t e medium. "She made a mar-
0 somet tng for the fi · 

rst ttme. She leads-there's nobody 

so 

. --

in front of her. And I'm trying hard to think who may be behind her. She needs a 
little more visibility to get that line started." 

The next Taymor work to be shown on television. also on PBS. was that archetype 
of family violence and sexual abomination. Oedipus Rex-the film ofthe opera 
she had staged in japan. In this case, Taymor did not reconceive the work. The 
two live performances injapan were filmed and, in between, Taymor had five 
days to stage material specifically for the film, shooting behind the proscenium 
arch single-camera style with a steady-cam, dollies, and cranes. 

Some elements of the live production would not translate well to the screen. 
In performance narrator Kayoko Shiraishi. standing still, could hold an audience 
with her intensity. But Taymor thought that such prolonged stasis in a movie 
would be tedious, so she blocked movement for Shiraishi (and the camera) 
through the set. A more intractable problem came from the mask-crowns. They 
made the principals' heads unusually high and narrow, while the film frame is 
wide and low. Forced, for close-up shots, to choose and move among a singer's 
real face, the mask, and a wider focus, Taymor turned the necessity to her advan
tage, zooming in with ferociously tight shots of a character's eyes and mouth. 

With the camera ab le to shoot from within the set, Taymor filmed the 
principals and the chorus from various perspectives, in carefully orchestrated 
visual relationship with one another. The camera followed vultures circling 
down around individuals and led the audience slowly through the dank 
underbelly of Thebes, where corpses lay in misty pools, in Butoh postures of 
death agonies. Most spectacularly, Taymor staged a deluge at the end of the 
opera-with water falling the full height of the stage, through the slats, to the 
pools below. Because the water machinery clanked on noisily and the sound of 
falling water would have splashed into the music in live performance. Taymor 
could use this ending only in the film. There, after the final musical notes, 
Oedipus faces exile in a literal storm-and at the same time one feels that the 
weeping heavens are cleansing Thebes and restoring its life-giving forces . 

When the film aired on PBS, The New York Times praised Taymor's work as 
adding "a significant dimension to Stravinsky's work, bringing resonance without 
distortion." It went on say that she had managed "to recapture the primitive 
energy once possessed by art."16 Oedipus Rex garnered several awards, including 
an Emmy (for its costumes and body sculpture) and thejury Prize at the Montreal 

Festival International du Film sur !'Art. 

Taymor has also reconceived several of her theater projects that still feel fertile 
to her for the screen. She and Sidney Goldfarb have written a screenplay for 
Juan Darien that exploits the ability of film to slide between outer and Interior 
realities, rooting their magical story in a real Latin American village. In this 
version, a traveling theater company performs the play of juan Darren, while the 
realjuan, an orphaned street urchin, watches from the edge of the crowd. Then, 
partway through, like Alice going through the looking glass.Juan rushes tnto 
the story on stage. Taymor's idea for The Transposed Heads similarly uses film 's 
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Ta)mor ar~d tlllot <Jo/cl! ml I 
w at tmrk Oil Grendel, 1994. 

facility to segue between naturalism and fantasy to create "normal" 

modern characters with whom an audience can identify but who wind 

up in a mysterious world where heads get lopped off and reattached. Jn 

this case, her screenplay bounces between jackson Heights and Columbia 

Un~versity in New York, modern Bombay, and a surreal, fairy-tale India, 

whtch has scenery like Indian miniature painting and mysterious, super
natural characters. 

Taymor's screenplay of Titus travels across continents and millennia. 

T~e two-thousand-year heritage of brutality that s he suggested on stage 
wtth costume and set pieces appears more literally in the film which 

leads the viewer through doors that connect The Bronx and the Roman 

~o~osseum, Western cu lture's cradle of savagery as entertainment. Titus 
IS likely to be Taymor's first feature film. 

Harvesting existing art in order to cross-breed new work is one key to 

Ta~O:o_r's creativity. Since her college studies of shamanism and "the 

pnmttlve energy once possessed by art," julie Taymor has searched 
backwards forwards · d h .. · · st eways, t rough shadows, through reflections 
among ltvmg creatures am · . . ' · ong totems, tn poetry, m phtlosophy, in music 
-everywhere-to find im 1 c . 1 . 

pu ses 10r vtta theatncal expression Now her 
own oeuvre has become pa t f h . . 
h d 

r o t e gene pool of inspiration on which 
s e raws. 

Developing in an art' t' I' 
made it[; h. bl . IS tc c tmate where Pos tmodern intellectualism 

as tona e to dtsconnect · 1 f f h vtscera rom conceptual dimensions 
o art, er work has been ex . I . . 
its 1· C . cepttona not only tn 1ts excellence but in 

a tveness ertaml h 1 
J
a · y, er ta ent can integrate Indonesian Italian 

panese, and Greek element . . . . . 
grates language th h ~ ~ tn ~ne PICture. More Important, it inte-
organic experie~ce~ug t, eeltng, tmage, sound, and movement in an 

One secret of this vitalit m b -r . . . 
pleasure in th Y ay e 1 aymor s arttsttc passion, her sheer 

' e process of making th J 
''julie loves what sh d eate r. essye Norman has remarked, 
enjoy in every as e u~ ertakes, and the evidence is there to see and 
collaborator whepect ok da production." And Elliot Goldenthal, her closest 

· n as e what d · -r; 
think it's theJ·oy of . nves aymor, answered instantly, "I 

creatmg. She real! g t . h . . 
heightened state- h h . Y e s Into a c ansmat1c state-a 

w ens e IS creating h · 
really there, and really true." so met mg. and that joy is really. 

When Harold Prince present d 'I 
Chandler Perform in A ~ aymor with the first Dorothy 

h g rts Award tn theate h 'd "Wh 
t trty-five years in th h r, e sat . en you spend 

e t eater you hope th 'II 
unexpected talent th t k . at you come across an 
-r a ta es us manewd· ... 
1aymor's work is not . h trectton. What distinguishes 
theatrical languages _Juhst t e new terrain she walks and the prodigious 

h In er vocabu lary lt' h h 
er own and she t c · s l at s e makes the space 

' ' rans1orms the lan . 
old theater traditions and . guages-both to gtve new voice to 

to smg her own song. 
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Editor's Note 

Since the original edition of this book was published, in 1995.julie Taymor has 

gone on to make her first feature-length film, as Eileen Blumenthal suggested 

might happen. Taymor has revisited Shakespeare 's tragedy Titus Andronicus. thrs time 

bringing it to the big screen with the collaboration of actors Anthony Hopkins and 

jessica Lange and a stellar production team. Titus was shot last fall in Rome and m 

Croatia. As this book goes lO press. she is editing the film for a projected II'Orld premiere 

in winter 1999. 

While preparations for making the film version ofTitus were under way, Taymor 

produced two operas and a com media de/J'arte piece, revived an earher gem of 

musical theater. and reconceived an animated children's movre for the Broad11·ay stage. 

In 1995. Taymor directed Richard Strauss's Salome with the Krrov Opera under the 

baton of Valery Gergiev in Oberammergau. Germany. and St. Petersburg. Russw. 

the production traveled to Israel and Finland as well. Also in 1995. her product/On of 

Richard Wagner's The Flying Dutchman premiered at the Los Angeles Opera; 

it was performed at the Houston Grand Opera in 1998. In 1996, Taymor brought 

Carlo Cozzi 's The Green Bird to the New Victory Theater on Broadll'a_r and to the 

La jolla Playhouse, and she directed a revival of Juan Darien at Lincoln Center's \'1\'/an 

Beaumont Theater. Most recently, she has scored a brilliant success with her producuon 

of Disney's The Lion King, which premiered on Broadway at the New Amsterdam 

Theater in 1998. 

The past five years have been a time of immense achievement for Taymor. and 

a period full of "firsts." Her production of Salome premiered at the Passionstheater 

in Oberammergau, where only the Passion play had been performed once e1·er.1' ten 

years since 1634, and it was the first German-language opera ever to be sho1\ n in 

St. Petersburg. It was also the first production of a Strauss opera performed m Israel. 

The Flying Dutchman was the first opera Taymor has staged in the United States 

And The Lio n King brought Taymor the honorofbeing the first woman l<> 11m a 

Tony Award for Best Director (it also ga rnered fi 1·e other Ton_,·s. including one for 

Best Musical). 
Most significant. perhaps. has been Taymor's emergence in a much wrdcr theatrical 

arena. No longer on the fringe. she has managed to adapt the kmd ofll'ork she did 

in Indon esia in the 1970s to a grander scale and bring it to a much larger public. 

Juan Darien moved from off Broadway to Lincoln Center and recen·ed fil ·c Tony A ward 

nominations. The Green Bird will also enjoy a revival on Broad1ra.1 m sprmg 2000 and 

there is ta lk of bringing Liberty's Taken back. perhaps to Broadway or I.mcoln Center 

Taymor's biggest coup by far of the last Sel·eral years has been her staging or 1 h( !ton 

King. Dispellmg the rampant scepticism about her pairing ofl' ll'lth Drsnt'_l to adapt 

the ammated kiddre moi'IC to Jn·c theater for adults and children alike .. ~ht• created 

an all-out smash on Broadway. In add111on to drrecting the show, she dcsu~rlfd the 

costumes. as well as the masks and puppets (with Mrchael Curry). and n ·cn wmtt' 

some of the Iynes. The Lto n Kmg rs an artistic triumph as well as a huge commernal 

success. and us popularity shows no signs offadmg. Hith sell-out paformanCt':> being 

booked through Chris tmas of 2000. and addrtional companies takmg the show to 

Tokyo, Osaka, London, and Toronto. 
With Titus. Taymor arms co bnng a little-known Shakespearean tragcd.I' ICl 

a global audience ofmillwns Ofthe film , curren tly 11l rough-cut form. she .~li_ls . 
"It's amaz mg. It's j ust ama=ing." We have every reason to belicn• ha. 
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Taymor m com <'rsatron u ull t\rtthorl) liopkms 
and Alan Cumm111g on the s< 1 of I tlus 

'fa\ mar drrc ctsfrom a crarH dunng tilt~ s/tooung 
ojlJtus 




